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IN LOBSTER BELT
NE IN YEAR'S DAY
New York Will Celebrate It
• With Grand Orgy.
Fifty Thousand People Will Drink
Eneugh Champagne to Float
liatUeship.
MAT ENOUGH TO FEED ARMY
New York, Dec. 29.- New Year's
in New York will be a Roman festi-
val suet as the ancient city by the
Tiber never saw in all Its centuries
(I magnificence. This year the Great
1iValte Way Is making preparations
for a celebration that will be a won-
der even to itself. For two weeks ev-
ery table In every popular resort In
the lobster belt has been reserved
for the Inevitable "supper" at prices
ranging from $2 to PI a seat, and
that takee no account of the many
dollars that will be spent In other
ways after the game is on. It is esti-
mated that 50,000 people will par-
take of the feast In that gilded mile
of Broadway, beside which all the
rest of the world seem, tame and
uninteresting on New Year's Eve.
*sough food will be eaten or wasted
to feed an army for a week. and the
champagne consumed would goat a
battleship. The section In which the
celebration will be most strenuous
extends from Twenty-third street to
Yerty-eighth street and reaches its
climax at Longarre Square, into
which, after the theatres are out,
Broadway. Seventh avenue. Forty-
'mond street and Forty-fourth
street pour an army of revelers and
sight-seers. Around the square are
ranged the famous restaurants and
hotels Where the fun will be moat
uproarious. By virtue of its size the
Hotel Astor will accommodate the
hugest number-between 1,500 and
Leon. So great has been the demand
for places that the capacdty of the
regular dining COMA and cafes was
exceeded long ago, and all sorts of
makeshift preparations have been
made to acconavoodate the overflow
In ball rooms and parlont.
BROADWAY'S REPUTATION.
abr. J. Q. A. Taylor Never grid
Drive Its Length.
POPULISTS KEEP """ 
NAME MONEY IS ACTIVE
Refuse t.; Disband and Join the Re-
publicans in Kansas.
Topeka, Kas., Dec. 29.-The Pop-
ulist leaders called here today by
State Ohairman Hanna to dierbarod
sod join the Republican party declin-
ed to do so. Hanna pleaded with his
brethren and insisted that Roosevelt
was good enough Populist for him.
But the two dozen leaders said it was
too early to disband a party that had
twice carried Kansas. It is said that
Welliam J. Bryan, who addresses tate
state teachers here today, advised
the Populists to maintain their or-
ganization.
_ DISTRESS
iMONG VESSELS ON ATLANTIC
COAST TODAY.
•
Ferryboat Sinks WO Horses-Do-
minion Liner Agroend--Un-
lumina float.
New York, Dec. 29.-The ferry-
boat Patterson collided with the
freight liner North River and sank.
Eighteen teams .were drowned and
one Man is missing.
Old Dominion' Liner.
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 21.- The Old
Doraheoe liner Hamilton went
aground this morning off Sewell's
point during a fog. There is hope of
floating her 4000.
No Relief for Vessel.
New York, Dec. 29.- Fears are
entertained that unknown vessel In
distress off Carborough will break
up. It Is feand great loss of life will
result. The vessel Is tiring rockets.
It is impossible to launch the life
boats.
Quail Season Up Monday.
The game law, as far as quail are
concerned, runs out with the year.
and notwithstanding the Inclement
weather hunters fill the woods daily.
This moving many went seen goffig
into tbe woods to hunt and for the
past several days sportsmen with
well-felled game bags returned to the
city about dusk. Taking the season
all In all, there has been compara-
tively little hunting, owing to the
extreme wet season.
As a tribute to Paducah's progres-
siveness a remark of Dr. J. Q. A.
Taylor, secretary of the board of pub-
lic works, in commenting on the im-
provements contemplated for the city
tithing 1E17, takes the paint. "I
have been in Paducah nineteen years
and I hap never yet been able to
drive down Broadway."
Ir. Taylor won't be able to drive
down Mat thoroughfare next Arse,
either, as the plans of improvement
embody I ng the reconet ruct ion of
Broadway, with bitulithic, from Ninth
street to the railroad, and from there4
on out, probably to the city limits,
with the gravel and tar composition
and concrete walks all the way:
RED MEN ELECT.
Officers Chosen by Paducah Lodge for
Year,
---
The Red Men named officers last
night as follows:
Eissohem, Robert B. Richardson;
senior sagamore, Henry Lehnhard;
Junior sagamore. Harry George;
Profibet, Clarence B. Householder;
chief of records, Charles F. Wnstach:
keeper of wampum, A. J. Smith; col-
teeter of wampum, William E. Rude
custodian. Frank E Bennett, trustee
R. E. Cord; medicine man, Dr. W. C
Eubanks.
Judge David Orme was selected as
the Paducah representative to the
Great Council of Kentucky which
meet* next May at Lexington.
WAREHOUSE FIRE
--
Damages Stock of J. G. Reltkopf
leggy Company.
Fire was diseovered in the buggy
storage warehouse of the John G.
Rehkopt Buiggy company at Third
and Monroe streets at 12; 1( oeslock
this morning by Dick Arabic, the ball
player, who was en route home. An
alarm was quickly answered and the
flames extinguished with little dam-
age: The blase started from some
Unknown cause near the front deer
„,tand damaged one lieggy and some
tureelyiag near. The leashs $100
vered by insurance.
CABAL FORMED
ro PREVENT RO(ISEVELT MAN
BEING NOMINATED.
re's Publishes Story of Foraker,
Cox, Harriman, Es AL-Taft
Just Willing.
New York, Dec. 29.-The Times
in an "inspired" story from Wash-
ington says plane are being laid by
Republican politicians to prevent
Rooeevelt naming his successor in
190.8. Conservatives are engineering
'he deal aided by members of the old
Hanna machine. Foraker used the
Brownsville affair to control the
:outhern delegation. The members
of the combine are said to be For-
aker, Aldrich, Scott, Elkins, Harri-
man, George 13. Coy and Blythe, of
Iowa. Opposing them are Roosevelt,
Taft and other politicians. The bat-
tle will be one of Titans.
'Taft Not Ambitious.
Washington, Dec. 29.-Taft gives
out an interview that he has no po-
litical ambitions and does not expect
to be the Republican nominee for
president. "But I am not foolish
enough to say, If the opportunity
camel should decline, for that would
not be true."
Taft vs. Foraker.
Columbus, Ohie. Dec. 29.-Politie-
:ens here declare they have known
for three weeks that Taft would be a
presidential candidate and meaeure
swords with Foraker in the Ohio del-
egation.
There is only one kind of a
newspaper circulation statement
that is worth any consideration
and that is the daily detailed
statement. The Sun is the only
Paducah paper printing each •
statement
IN PADUCAH TRADE
Bank Clearings Show More
Than $4000,000 Increase...7.
Public Improvements and the Grow-




Last year  550,605
Total for 1900 ...$3 1.3414,679
Total for 111105 30,tretee4al
It was fitting that the last week in
the sear should show an increase in
the bank clearing,, In a year so emi-
nently successful in that line. Only
nine times out of a possible fifty-two,
did the bank clearings show a de-
crease in 1906.
The total amount of bank clear-
ings for the whole year aggregates
the enormous sum of $35,548,679.
The increase in bank clearings of
1906 over 1905 was 84,727,391.
It is an increase that any citizen of
Paducah, business man or not, can
talk about truth pride. Yet the year
will find the banks probably with
less, and certainly with no great in-
crease of deposits over last year
The explanation is found in the
Street work, the great activity in
building, in the heavily loaded wag-
ons of the wholesale and manufac-
turing concerns. In other words, the
capital in Paducah has been mole
active in 1906 than it was in 19e5
There has been little idle money in
the banks during the year. The same
amount of capital could show a ewe
differenee In clearings simply by the
degree of activity with which it cir-
culates. The street work, building
and other operations, took the mon-
ey out of the banks and placed it In
reticulation.
With one holiday this week. 111C
clearings are large. The banks will
all declare their semisannual dive
tends next week and every indica-
eon now points to a still more re-
markable year in 1907 than was ex-
hibited in 1906. It is a significant
feet that for the last several Years.
Padugth each year has shown a
strodi incetese over the preceding
year.
MAY BE ANOTHER CAUCUS.
Rumor That Some Councihnen Will
Support Foreman.
Some Cate breaking may be in-
luiged in by the lower board of the
general council before the majority
finally settles on its candidate for
the presidency. There was a caucus
week ago at which H. R. Lindsey,
ouncilman-elect from the First
ward, was selected, but not all the
councilmen were present. A. M Fore-
man was in a receptive mood it was
understood, and he is still the favor-
ite with some of the members. In
the meantime, it appears, that the
real claims of Alonzo Crandell, from
the Sixth ward, the only Democatic
bold over, have been quite over-
looked. Another CAUCUS may be call-
34 before the board beets Monday
night, January 7.
URGES SUFFRAGISTS TO FIGHT
tmerican Reality Sends Entourage-
ment to Sister.; in England.
Philadelphia, Dec. 29.- The Na-
tions; American Woman Suffrage as-
sociation. through its president, Rev.
tuna Shaw, today sent a lettereign-
ed by all the officers, to the Women's
Political and Social union In Eng-
land. The letter expresses sympathy
with the English suffragists in their
tight to obtain a hearing before par-
liament, condemns the "brutality"
with which the stiffragiets have been
treeted and urges the tusion to keep
up its struggle.
WOMAN NOT GUILTY.
Apparently Pawed Counterfeit Bill,
Not Knowing About R.
Detective T. J. Moore has run
down the clew to the person who
passed a counterfeit $5 at the Illinois
Central depot a few weeks ago. The
woman, who was bound for Mem-
phis. is well known here and it was
at first thought she was in collusion
with a man on the same train. In-
vestigenien disproved this, and es-
tablished the fact that the woman
go‘ .the bill at a local Jewelry Were,
JERONIE AT HIMSELF.
New York, Dec. 29.-Devt•lops
anent% show that the grand Jury
did not Indict George W. Pei-
kin. and Charles N. Fairchild WI-
til Jerome threatened to take
them before a magistrate amid
have ordered. Jurors Math`
light of the proceedings. Je •
was angry and threatening, The
maximunt penalty is the years
on each Indictment of which
there are
W.ilt IN POIAND,•
lasts, l'oland, Dee. 29.-4'ivil
war is on, following the lockout
or =Limo factory hands. Teems
and worknten are fighting. !tee-
olutkimary flags are thing. Mill
managers, are fleeing, ft•aring as-
sassinatIo,I, NISI my already have
(its•ti killed. Great bloodehed is
(cartel tonight.
I)IES tele IlltOKEN HE I,RT.
New York, Dee. 21e-1/elute's
of ('assail say he died of a he,..
ken heart ort.r the sensational
disclosures eel nfilcers ••f
lv ante aconite(' stork In




received this &ruing the nese
assuring information on the Cu-
ban eituntion. Magoon else there
is no danger of an outbreak.
PADUCAH WILL BE
WELL PROTECTED
Chief Collins Assigns New Men
to Duties.
TA II M on l'atrid Wagon. Hisunds.
men and Ilrest•lar•y Patrol .ire
Establielted.
WEST END WILL BE GUARDED.
Plans for the most completypeellec
protection Paducah ever had Chief
Colins believes he has evolved to be
put to the test Tuesday at noon. and
if he had mounted men for the out-
skirts of the city, he would be satis-
fied. The pleb adopted comprehends
the patrolling of the west end, here-
tofore without protection, the station
ing of- a man at Fourth street and
Broadway permanently, the appoint-
ment of two men to the patrol wagon
the espoinage of a roundsmen and
two detectives,
Patrolman Emil Gourieux will be
roundaman at night. He will make
the posts of the patrolmen and keep
in touch with them and the station
house. Detectives Moore and 'Baker
will be on duty day and night In plain
clothes.
Patrolman Singery will be station-
ed at Fourth street and Broadway be-
tween the hours of 9 o'clock a. m.
and 9 o'clock p. m. Patrolman Sin-
eery, who is a giant In stature, calm
and courteous, will look after strang-
ely, protect pedestrians at the corner
and strengthen the patrol on the
busy part of Broadway.
The assignments of patrolmen.
which go into effect at noon January
I are as follows:
F-eamon and Terreil, patrol wagon
('ross and Johnson, No. 1-12 at
noon until 12 at night.
Brennan and Shelby, No. 1-12
at night until 12 at noon.
Glass and Roger., No. 2-12 at
noon until 12 at night.
Hill and Orr, No. 2-12 at night
until le at noon. •
Hessien and Rouse, No. 3-12 at
croon until 12 at night.
Long and Howell, No. 3-12 at
night until 12 at noon.
Jones and Wood. No. 4-12 at
noon until 12 at night.
Ferguson and Prince. No. 4-12
at night until 1 at noon.
Hurley and eineerdepot-12 at
noon until 12 at night.
Clerk and Moore, depot-12 at
night until 12 at noon.
Alexander and Sanders. Third
street, 12 'at night unfit 12 at noon.
Dugan and Gray, Third street-12
at noon until 12 at night.
INGLESIDE IA)DGE
Elects Officers at Animal Meeting
1•404
The fugleside lodge of Odd Fel-
lows elected officers last night as
follows: Noble grand, W. H. Poore;
vice grand, C. 81. Renfro: secretary,
Pete Berkenbach; treasurer. C. E.
Jelielliffe; trustee. T 1.1'hins
TOO MANY HORSES
HAD THIS BEGGAR
Made Agent hip Toner Sus-
picious of lier.
Found Another Case of "Everybody
Works But Father" In Camp
of Gypsies,
WOMEN HAD PITIFUL TALES
While their husbands rolled them-
:elves in blankets beside warm camp
tires to await their return, two wom-
en have been canvassing the' city,
calling on th'e county judge, the may-
or and the Charity club for "aid."
Through Jap Toner, agent of the
Charity club, the women were ex-
posed, and it Will be a hard matter
fer them to ply their craft again In
Pad licah.
Several days ago a woman appar-
ently 40 years old, applied to the
mayor for assistance ane was refer-
red to Toner. He inquired into the
etse and was told she was a widow
a in two children and no husband,
and that they were in destitute cir-
cumstances. He save her an order
for $2.
Later she was reported at residen-
ces In the city, begging. She applied
at the Charity club headquarters
again shortly after and was referred
to the mayor and in turn back to th•
Charite club. Toner failed to find
her residence at first, although he
looked all over Tyler where she
claimed she resided.
Yesterday he was approached by
'he woman and a female companion.
Each time he saw the first woman he
noted ehe drove a different kind of
horse and she failed to explain how
.1 was possible for one so poor to
poiseas so many horses.
"I found them yesterday," Toner
stated. "They were camped about a
mile southwest of Tyler. There were
fully a dozen men horse traders, and
as many children. I judge 20 would
not be au extreme estimate OU the
number in camp. There were 20
horses or more, and these are the
people the women had been begging
for. I have made an official re-
port."
MAY BE NO MARKETNIASTER.
('. E. Bell Will Be Enjoined and J. E.
Potter Can Not Qualify.
There may be no marketmaster
Tuesday. Frank Smedley, the incum-
bent sass he will turn over the keys
to the eity Monday night, J. E. Pot-
ter., appointed by the board of public
works, will enjoin C. E. Bell from
acting, while Mr. Potter himself ran
not qualify, it is understood, until
the general council accepts his bond.
Probably Mr. Smedley will be order-
ed to continue until the right of
succession Is settled in court. In-
junction against A. Buneesrnan. sew-
er inspector, will have a strange ef-
fect. It is supposed he can hold until
his successor qualifies. If he is en-
joined and A. Franke, the board of
publio, works appointee, can not
qualify because his bond is not ac-
cepted, that office will be vacant.
BONDS OF POLH'EMEN,
Taken Out in Illinois Surity Centrum;
Up to Mayor.
Will the mayor accept the Illinois
Surety company as bond for the po-
licemen? is a question bothering De-
tectives Moore and Baker. The mayor
Is undecided, having to "look into the
matter."
"I do not know what I shall do
about it," 'Mayor Yeiser explained,
"and will look into the matter thor-
oughly before I act."
Each -polieenutn tendered this com-
pany as a bond last night but no ac-
tion was taken. This morning De-
tective Will Raker was busy writing
out receipts to the patrolmen for the
fee paid for bond. He was anxious
to know what the chief executive in-
tends doing.
The detectives are agents for the
Illinois Surety company and last year
the saloon bonds were secured in this
CoMpany.
Morphine Poisoning,
Effie Jackson. a young women
boarding at the residence of Mfrs.
Addle Bolton,101R North Fourteenth
street, narrowly escaped death by
Morphine poisoning last night about
8 o'clock She was saved by the
prompt action of Dr. R. A. Waah-
bern,
IN TENNESSEE.
licit Frank Believes Lloyd Smith Will
Be Ponied.
Ben Frank, the former employer of
Lley d Smith, whose disappearan,:z is
causing resideuts on the Oaks Sta-
tion road great concern, was in Pa-
ducat again today and had additional
news about the case.
"I have written letters where
Smith Le likely to have gone. I think
he took an N., C. & St. L. freight
train to Tennessee, and will know in
a few days if this Is right. I am sor-
ry that matters have turned out as
they have. I still believe he was sim-
ply frightened into running away.
SIX HUNDRED
ItEl'1.1‘E PI:i si Fittl‘f
ciiisiN I NI Is; TREE,
Policeman Statkmits1 at the litsir
Keep Order A g tin Eakati
Like the charge of the light brigade
eas the rush of over 600 people to
gain access to the Union Rescue Mis-
sion, 431 South Third street, last
night when big Chr:stmes try., was
exposed. A polleeman stood at the
door and maintained some sort of or-
dor, and remained there until the last
persou filed out, made happy with a
Christmas gift of some useful article
of food, wearing apparel or furniture.
There were hall by the score, and
shoes and coats and dresses, bed
comforts, blankets, focal and every-
thing possible to make the
more comfortable during the cold
months. The crowd exceeded the one
f 'last year by nearly 100. The Rev.
and Mrs. R. W. Chiles are grist tied
by the popularity of the tree and ex-
press their appreciation to the mer-
chants, and the subserribers of The
Sun, who made the bless:ng possbl,
Miss Calls:We Dog Burned.
Miss Sylvia ('alies; is hunting for
the meanest man In town, and if she
discovers him, his case will tnimedi-
ately be referred to the t-,manti offi-
cer for prosecution In the (-myrtle
Miss Calle:el owns a fine bred bull ter-
rier dog. The dog got away from
home several days ago and showed
up last night badly burned about the
head and neck with carbolic acid.
CIRCUS
(X)1.11) GIVE PERI•ORNI Set el IN
PADUCAH WITHoUT
Lierii••• Omitted From jest
Mese(' by Onion-II-NW or
Will Sian.
Paducah will he an open town for
circuses after January 1, until the in:
coming general tounnel amends the
license ord.nance fixing the fee. By
some oversight this item was omitted
from the new ordinance., Maier Yel-
ser is going over It carettide. and
there may be some omissions to he
corrected.
"In the main it is good." said the
mayor, "but I am like some of the
members who cxpres:ed themselves
last night. There are some features
I would Change if I had my way, but
we can't have everything to suit us.
I shall sign the ordinance as soon as
I have read it
SANTA'S GIFT BRINGS DEATH
Roy Killed Playing Fire Game With
tetriatmari Football.
New York, Der. 29.- Proud of a
football he had won in a Christmas
raffle, Richard Batterby, 10 years
old, 615 Henderson street, Jereey
City, was made captain of a football
team this morning and was killed
In the first rush with the new ball.
Grover Cleveland Better,
Panes-ton, Dee. 29 --Grover Cleve-
land, who has been seriously III of
acute indigestion, ha better.
WI'ITHER - Continued un-
leveled wenttier and probably rain
tonight and Sunday. The high-
est temperlittare reached seder-




Dr. J. D. Smith Enters Into
Ills Reward.
Prohibit ioni..t ii K.tottuay
and Ease  Wale for
tanagrees.
FUNERAL WILL IIE
le. Jelin I). Smith, 77 rears
oel, late Prohibition candidate, to.
tIled Fr ilia). aflerU0011 is
Iris ef i'nfirmities incident le
eet ag••, aftt.r an ilineas of
•.•,.1,s Iii,. dt.tni,tv was not unnxoort
, .1 and h.:. family had been ei
11 s teilsee• hince he first beacatte
feveral t...
during his te-











te, awl iu 1b38 more
a eh his parents to lienderron eoute
T• MI. He received his educatio
there and at the age of 18 years
gan studying medicine in Red Mu
itent,m county, Tenn.. Is
s ,I 1., ;it-ea :eve his proles
and lie made a sucoces from the s
In 11454 he graduated from
Memphis Meilcal colleges with high
none: s. and woe I sGI when he en-
,. ,s.ei t be C'enfeedi rate army he prat-
tleed•ittedleiee In Dna county. Tenn
lie served in his re giinent as as
s.-tant surgeon and liter ;II tbe war
eas made seperintentlent of the Das--
ho,pital at (Ireensborough, I; t
H.' worked genera:1y in bosp, .
throughout the south during the war
1.0 II male an excellent rested. 1,e•
5.1., for, It) g() home for the
ruentlis on account of einem al,.
the th.fett of (;,nyral, Hood. lie
tic%er returned to the army became'
ef Lrols.ut ho.t!th.
ti Er.ciniship, Tenn., he reel:
pracese of medicine and in
rernu‘t4 to Dyersburg. Tenn. .
ISSi; Dr Smith left Dyersburg and
came to Pelle oh, where he has she f`
rt si tied.
Dr. Sint; Ii so.. a writer of wee.
several of hls articles en nese
having alt railed general attentie
thls country.
Dr. Smith was known In this%
Con probably best for tee
against liquor. Ile was one 01
foremost prohibitionists In the ,
and took an active part In the wosi
of his party. He was chairman el
the state Prohibition party awe wa
the nominee for congress in the
eleeLons, making an active canvae
He polled a great many more vote-
than even his friends anticliatted.
Dr. Smith was merrier to bliss Vit....
unt White, of Benton county. T
December 8, 1860, and she cle,
June. Eleven children were'
and those ourviving are Dr
Amith, Whiteville, Teske,
Smith, Grts..tiville,.Tes:,
Birmingham, Ala.. W. .
itiville, Bottie-E. Smith, Los .
('at., .1. Weightman Smith, Los
gelcs, Cal.. Prof. J. P. Smith, Pada
cah.
Those at his bedside when he pass-
ed away were Prof. J. I). Smith, Mies
Bettie Smith, Dr. M. N. Smith and
Thomas Smith.
The deceased was a member of the
Metheill,t , buret) and a diligent
churl h worker.
The funeral ai be conducted Nuts.
day afternoon at 2::`•0 o'clock at the
Broadway M. E. (-hurdle The beret&
will be In Oak Grove cemetery. The
Rev. W. T. Belling will condol't the
service's
The J. T. Walbert Camp, Confed-
erate Veterane, will meet tomorrow
aeernoon at 1:30 o'clock at the city
hail to aecompany to the Broadway
Methexlint church the body of the
late Dr. J. D. Smith.
The pallbearers are: Active-J. it
Wright, Capt. James Koger,
Frank Boyd, C. H. Rrothers
Sights and 1. B. Howell. Heil
G. C. Criit10 ,..1r.:11. T. J. Atli:,
D. J. Ftee •, lion. E. W.
H. Scott and .1 I. Webb.
111.00411nm lever Wife'•
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, special incidental music; a
treat for all.
—Matinee, 50c and 75c; Ail-
25. Night prices, 25c, 33c,
50c, 751 and SI 00.
seats on wile eiondity 9 a. XL
edneslay Night, Jan. 2
The Natural Actor
OBERT FITZSIMMONSpiariaa •
when he it Nit Irmi Com* Oraol Lam
through. lb(
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Julia May Gifford%lee Wainsr-
eang. AO And a capabio .
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In a sensational :I-round glove
contest.
In a marvelous bag punching ex-
hibition.
Make a horseshoe in full view of
the audience.
Friees: 2.1c, :1.1e., 30c, 7:k., $1.00.
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eN ORDEIANOle PROVIDINGWAMPARFAMMWMPARMANWMAMMMARRAW. Pe :11 THE RE-CONSTRUCLION OF
JEFFERSON STREET FROM A
POINT WHERE SAME INTER-
SECTS NINTH STREET TO THE
WEST PROPERTY LINE OF ELEV-
ENTH STREET. AND FOR THE
RE-CONSTRUCTION OF BROAD-
WAY FROM A POINT WHERE
SAME INTIORSECTS NINTH
STREET TO A POINT WHERE
SA ME INTERSECTS ELEVENTH
STREET, IN THE CITY OF PADU-
CAH, KENTUCKY.
Be it ordained by the General
Council of the Cty of Paducah, Ken-
tucky:
Section 1. That Jefferson street,
from a paint where same intersects
Neith street to a point where same,
Intersects the west property line of
E seve t 11 street, and Broadway, from
a pogat where same intersects Ninth
street to a point where tome intersects
the wot property line of Eleventh
street, in the city of Paducah, Ken-
tucky, be and the same is hereby or-
dered to be re-constructed of bitu-
litbie material or vitrified paving
block or asphalt. see decided upon by
the General Council as here-in-after
pit:Aided for.
Eke 2. That a4 of - the re-con-
struction of said streets herein pro-
vided for shall be done in etrict ac-
cordance with the plans and grades.
specificatione, widths and profiles of
the City Engineer made and provided
by him for such purpose: all of which
lare especially referred to as.pert of
this ordinance as fully as if em-
,braced herein or attached herto and
are made a part hereof.
Sec. 3. That said work shall be
constructed under the direction of
the Board of Public Works and su-
pervision of the City Engineer, and
:shall be commenced at a time desig-
nated by contract for the perform-
ance of such work, and completed at
the time to be specified by contract
for the performance of said work.
Sec. 4. The cost of such re-con-
struction of said streets shall be paid
for one half by the property owners
on both sides thereof, to be appor-
tioned to and assessed against the
property and property *sews
abutting thereon on both sides
thereof aceording to the
number of front feet abutting there-
on except the city of Paducah serail
pay the entire costs of any and all
entersectIons of streets and public
alleys if any such there be, and the
balance. one-half of tbe cost of such
re-construction shall be paid for by
the city of Paducah ma of funds de-
rived from the wale of bond, under
the provisions of an ordinance of the
city of Paducah, entitled:
AT THE KENTUCKY.
Neu Year's, Matinee and Night—
William ()n en in 'IIOIIIIM tiid Juliet"
Wednesday Night—Kith FitZSIM-
I tttttt in Fight for Love."
Thursday Night—"The Umpire."





Nothing in the ishoie range of the
drama can equal Shakespeare's Im-
mortal tragedy "Romeo and Juliet,"
in the intensity of its heart interest.
Front the first rise of the curtain to
its final fall It grips the attention of
the spectator with ita glowing pie-
lures of the love of too young souls
intended by nature ror each other.
Circumstances separate them, but
cannot taint their love. They are
east in the heroic mould,. andmeet
their fate heroicalfy. The variety in
characterization of which the mod-
ern audience seek to find is found in
this pea.; we have net only the
heroic figures of Romeo and Juliet
but the bright and sparkling wit of
the merry Mercutio. As the contrast
to Juliet we have the funny fat old
nurse. We have net ono the wise
'. far Lawrence but the foolish
Peter. In the direct contrast to the
lover Romeo we have 'the fiery Ty-
bait. The serious Interest of the
piece is lightened by the laughter
that accompanies it.
"Aelsight for Love."
Bob Fitzsimmons in Hal Reid',
play, "A Fight for Love." will be
o.en at The Kentucky. on next Wed-
nesday night. This is not a play for
which everything is claimed. but it
has proven itself to be a thoroughly
strong entertainment of the melo-
dramatic kind It is of that order of
playa that thrills one moment by its
highly wrought tip scenes and situa-
tions and the peat plunges an audi-
ence into laughter by its comedy.
There Is no straining for effect in
this p:ay: all of Its exciting scenes
are the natural working out of a well
conceived plot. Among the strong
scenes introduced are the blacksmith
shop in which Mr. Fitzsimmons
makes a real horseshoe and nails It
ti the hoof in view of the audience,
a real pee gymnasium scene in which
"Bob" eitroduces his wonderful bag-
punching, and incidental to the play,
a three-round *love contest between
Mr. Fitzsimmons and his sparring
nirtncr, The leading female role is
rtiesad to Julia May Gifford, a
eifted young emotional actress, of
, ire good looks. Not one piece of
house rcenery Is used for the produc-
t:on, the company, which is under
the direction of J. C. Matthews, car-
rying everything including properties
and electrical effects.
"The Umpire."
What pron sea to be a notable en-
gagement at The Kentucky is that of
re-
eine it-de-eke.
''The Umpire.' a h.ch coin ea or
Thursday night. This musical com-
edy boasts the prestige of the longest
run in the history of Chicago theatri-
cals. and by those who have seen it
it is pronounced worthy in every
way of its extraordinary vogue. Tie
elements which combine to give
"The Umpire" this popularity are the
modern nature of its themes—the
itional genies, baseball and foot-
le politics, "graft," diplomacy and
her subjects of current Interest.
-tether with its music and its corn -
Ay, both of which are In the first of
their choet No musical comedy ever
produced in the past decade contains
Quartet no
1:,,e earn t tar SM.
ii FIT I' r•Dou, I COUlna luen mid Sarree
o many song hits as "The Umpire,"
and the score is considered the mas-
ter achievement of its composer,
Joseph E. Howard. It is enough to
know that the comedy kept Chicago
laughing for nearly a year. The pro-
duction is under the direction of
Manager Harry Askin of the Grand
opera house. Chicago, which assures
a rich equipment of scenery and cos-
tumes. loahe company selected to
play the piece are Fred Mace, late
leading comedian with "Piff, Paff,
Pouf," Edith Yerrington, Gueltna
Baker, who created and played the
part of Lutie in Henry W. Savage's
"Peggy from Paris" for two seasons,
Harry Hanlon, Bradlee Martin,
Katherine Bunn, George Damerel,
Bert Young, Helena Salinger, W. H.
Brown, Jessie Huston and others,
including the beauty chorus of sixty
and the 'broile'rs."
All (lessee Eager to See Modjeska.
Modjeska In "Mary Stuart" is the
magnet which will attract all classes
of playgoers to The Kentucky next
Friday night. The regular theater-
goer and the occasional attendant
Edith Veering-ton as "Lady Fitzhugh"
In "The Umpire," at The Ken-
tucky Thur•dey night,
upen theatrical productions will sit
;lee by side that night and kiin in
homage to this celebrated woman.
Ties occasion .will be their final op-
per.unity to be inspired and enno-
bled by perhaps the ripest and Most
Intellectual art known to the con-
temporary stage. for Modjeska is
now on her final American tour and
this will be her last appearance in
Iles city. She presents her greates,
piece, "Mary Stuart." The Knights
of Columbus will purchase 200
eekets.
Tim Murphy's Return.
The return of Tim Murphy is al-
says a rib tickler. Since the pas.v-
:tie of Jo.eph Jefferson and Sol Smith
Russel; there Is no other comedian
who combines In so admirable a de-
gree the faculty of drawing smiles
and tear!' as Mr. Murphy. Like Rus-
sell and John T. Raymond, he has
always devoted himself to the inter-
pretation of American humor, for he
has long acted along the line Sug-
gested by Henry Arthur Jones, the
great English dramatist. In his lec-
ture before Harvard University, that
If America is to have a drama it must
he found in the heart and home of
Americans. Mr. Murphy is at pres-
ent playing. the highly enceessful
dramatization of Cyrus Townsend
Brady's story, "A Corner in Coffees"
which appeared in Smart Set. In
which the efforts of Jim Johnstone,
returned from a bonanza mining ex-
pedition ,in Brazil, seeks to square
les native qualities with the conven-
tional elegance of New York society.
Mr. Murphy has also delighted his
audiences with a rare triple bill
which is suaplemented by his ap-
pearance in Iris celebrated imitation
of Sir Henre Irving's Mathias In
"The Bells."
"Isle of Spice."
Amusement lovers must not lose
sight of the fact that the "Isle of
Spice," the elaborate scenic and mu-
sical production, will be at The Ken-
tucky next Saturday, matinee .and
night. There will be over 60 people
dressed in elegant costumes.
Mormons In Alabama,
There are now about 1.400 Mor-
mons In Alabama. The 35 Mormon
missionaries on duty In the state held
a conference at Montgomery last
week. They had with them two visit-
ors from Utah—Apostle George A.
Smith and ex-Congrereman Brigham
H. Roberta. To a Montgomere -Times
may the former representatiee (who
was expelled from the house) talked
about the Smoot ease. ,"Sinoot has
only one wife," he said, "and It is con
ceded by his accusers that he has nev-
er committed an unseemly act. Hie
ease and mine were different. I was
charged with exemplifying the plural
marriage belief, ass I made no at-
tempt to deny it Waits° I do be-
lieve In ite"
"AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZ-
ING AND PROVIDING FOR TH'E
1SSUAL OF $11:siettie. OF BONDS,
OF' TSE CITY OF PADUCAH, KEN-
TUCKY, FOR THE PURPOSE OF
STREET IMPROVEMENTS. AND
SUBMITTING SAME TO THE VOT-
ERS OF THE CITY OF PADUCAH."
Adopted by the Board of Council-
men September 29th, 1903, adopted
by the Board of Aldermen October
1st, 1953,5 and approved by D. A.
Yeiser, Mayor, October 2nd, 1903.
See. 5. The contractor awarded the
contract for the work herein provided
for shall be paid only upon estimates
furnished by the City Engineer and
approved by the Board of Public
Works in accordance with the terms
of the contract made by the con-
tractor awarded said contract and
the City of Paducah for such work,
and In no other way.
Fee. 6. It shall be the duty of the
Board of Public Works to advertise
according to law for bids for the con-
struction of this work, with asphalt
and bitqllthk material and vitrified
paving block, and upon the opening
of such bids, to report same, accom-
panied by any recommendation said
Board may make to the General
Council, for ratification, and the Gen-
era) Council shall select the material
with which said street is to be re-
constructed at that time, and order
the contract awarded to one of the
bidders thereon.
See. 7. This ordinance shall take
effect and he in force from and after
the combined Corm water and sani-
tary sewers are constructed along
said streets and accepted by the city
of Paducah. Kentucky. and after the
massage, approval and publication of
this ordinance..
Adopted December 3", 1906.
GEO. 0 M'BROOM,
President Board of Councikmen.
Adopted December 20, 1906.
0. B. STARKS,
President Board of Aldermen.
Approved December 27, 1906:
D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
Attest: December 27. 1906.
HENRY BAILEY. City Clerk.
E. C. DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, at
whose laboratory Kodol Is prepared,
assures us that this remarkable di-
gestant and corrective for the stom-
ach conforms fully to all provision.
of the National Pure Food and Brie
Law. Sold by lAng Bros.




Passes License Ordinance on ,
Two Readings.
Steil It• Objeti to Itteetriction% on the
Wholesalers anti Druggists, hut
Submit,
tenar.my% xi.:}:n ',Ai( NO BIND
The board of councilmen passed
the license Ordinance last night as
quickly as it could be read, and as
eoon as the meeting was adjourned
President George 0. Mt Broom signed
the measure. This was the main
business of the called session.
Councilman Van 'Meter was absent.
,Mayor Yeiser read his call, for the
purpo-ie of giving mintage to the li-
cense ordinance.
The board concurred In the action
of the upper board in exempting city
firemen from bonds.
Councilman Samuel Hill read the
license ordinance..
Onuncilman Hill moved that the
ordinance be given first passage.
Councilman Oehlsohlaeger
the board's attention to the fact that
"clubs" and "saloon men," who are
charged a lIcense of .$1,5.5) per annum
and that one class is restricted while
the. other, I. e., quart liquor dealers
and druggists, must sell not lese than
a quart. He intimated class legisla
Councilman Katteejahn coincided
eith Councilman Cehlschlaeger.
Councilman Os-hi terse insisted
on a uniformity ef le- nor license.
taking the view.that th glen liquor
eesler can not well by the drink,
while retailers MAY sell within a hun-
dredth part of 5 gallons' which would
be encrouching on the rights of the
"quart liquor dealers" or the "whole-
Balers."
Councilman Katterjohn didn't like
the "atiolesaler" or the "druggist"
jaovisions, but dechared he would
vote for it because it was "better
than the ordinance of last year."
The ordinance passed on its first
reading unanimously.
The board then adjourned.
Second Meeting.
Mayor Teeter asked that the board
be called together again.
He then read lits call for the pur-
pose of giving the ordinance second
passage.
The rules were suspended and the
ordinance was given second reading
by title.
On motion the board adjourned.
Tour of All Mexico, Jan. 29, 1907.
A special train will leave St. Louis
Tuesday, January 211th at 8:ie.° p. m..
for a tour of all Mexico, running vie
eau Antonio, Lorick), Monterey, City
of Mexico. thence to the tropics: re-
turning again via City of Mexico, San
Luis Pope*, Tampico, Monterey and
St. Louts. The rate for the round
trip from Paducah—$375.00, a-hitch
ale:tides all ordinary expenses, sleep-
ing car fares, meals on trains and at
hotels, carriages and street ears, and
all other necessities for modern lux-
urious trivet. Full informtition will
on application be given by the under-
sizned to any one deelrIng to make
this trip.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agent I. C. R. R., Paducah, Ky.
R. M. PRATHER,
T. A., Union Depot.
For chapped and cracked bands
get DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Sold by Lang Bros.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROM° Quinine Tablpts
Druggists refund motley if it (.11. 10 cure V_ W.
GROVIr Salgaature is ou each bor. /Sc.
De Witt' s Kideey and Bladder
Pills quickly drive the poisons from
the system and thus /Ilford relief. A




Made of the purest of ingre-
dients by one of the best
maker8 in the trade, shipped
to us in fancy boxes
Fresh Every
Saturday
The candy has made a hit
with our customers. Drop in











THE Christmas shoppingmade a big raid on all of
this class of high grade goods,
and to sell it out before inven-
tory we have put the knife to the
regular prices.
All`smoking jackets now one-
fourth off.
All lounging robes now one-
fourth off.
All fine suspenders now one-
fourth off.
All men's, boys', ladies' and
children's sweaters one-fourth
off.
This is a good time to lay in
a supply of any of these very





Near city, fertile, high, dry land, in best neighborhood;
Have just platted into lots of about five acres each the 240 acre
(Williams) tract, joining the Pines lands on west. Bounded
next to city by Perkins Creek abd Pines lands between,
-Buckner Lane Read and IlinklevIlle Gravel Road. Has 4138
feet frontage on Buckner Lane Road, said road just
graveled In front of this and. Hag 757 feet front on
Hinkleville Gravel Road, and plat gives 40 feet cross roads
through the tract, so that each and emery lot fronts ,either on
these gravel roads or these newly opened roads. Most of the
lots front at each end on these roads. No nicer land in Mc-
Cracken county. The 20 acres front on-Hinkleville road has
nice grove of forest trees on It and lays so as to make idea:
residence sites.
Price on the HInkleville road front is $100.00 per acre, of
which $10 acre cash and .balance in monthly or quarterly pay-
ments running five years. All other lots $65 acre on same
terms. While these prices are uniform, there is difference in
desirability of lots and first customers get choice. Come
and see plat and list men who have taken dozen lots before I
could get the parceis staked off. For home or investment lots
you lose opportunity if you fail to take this. On one lot is new
5-room house which is priced at $800 additional to cost of
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The Week In Society.
rt% i ie l'IlE OLD AND THE
NEW.
--
Clattering hoofs and a bugle
blown,
cry at the outer gate I hear!
's one rides far; and, riding
alone,
asiteth a pledge, for parting
Cheer!
p-eup, to the rider, I drank:
ware.° had the groaning gate
wung Lo,
steed dashed in, with foam-
ng flank, ••••
.from his hoof the flint-spark
Befit
der cried, as that steed be
rained,
Jge! for to me is your service
due!"
fil'ed the cup that had justbeen
drained--
I trembled—between the Old
and the New!
M. Thomas In January
—0--
Announcements.
Dillon club ail; dance the
aril the new in on Mon-
et the Palmer House.
a gertuan without favors.
es—
te C. club will have a fare-
day dance on Monday even-
be. Knights of Pythias shall.
osor of•the girls and boys
rom college forlishe boll-
ifhle club will meet on
ye,morning at 10 o'clock at
mail, Artery. as Tuesday is
ear's day. The program wil'
e charaeter sketches of Charles
dims? Mendoza and Roseau-
lance by Mrs. Bettie Campbell,
ildrad Davis and Miss Mettle
• Hundred club will be en-
on Wednesday afternoon by
S. Bleecker at her home
(Mils street
*Vase Muster': club will
• SOetponea meeting of De-
1101, On Wednesday afternoon
e Millie club house on Broad-
*aarimand and Rossetti are
ers Mrs. William Clark
leader
The WQ11611*.it • flab wAl meet
IrsdaY iifternoon at the pariah
es Of Grace Episcapal church. It
eti first open meeting of the club
Will be in charge of the depart-
.t of literature, Mrs. Frank Par-
chairman.
Padu chapter. C. D. C.. will
• We January meeting on Friday
at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs.
'lltoaer, of North Seventh
at. It will be a New Year's meet
at a pleasant social occasion.
_Paducah High School Alumni
limet relay afterneen at 4
at dess High dohool auditorium.
• the Moines,/ session liter W F
es tie, Jr., will addrese
eine" 
elation me "Current Events."
Miss Minnie Ratcliffe is hoetess to
the Magazine club on Thursday after-
noon, January 10. at the home of
Mrs. Charlet. K. Whee.er, on Ken-
tucky avenue.
The Matinee Musical club will
have an open meeting on Wednesday
afterttuon at the Eagle gymnasium on




It Is flraost time to ring the curtain
down on 1906, 0,eettr that so short
a while ago we faced with poseibill-
ties itnteld in its store. Like the
socisl calendar there is much record-
ed and still more unrecorded on its
page*. There have been ceewded
days and days of quiet and growth.
These last dayeshave been filled with
much pleasure and there is every
prospect of 1946 going out as one in
the prime of strength, not limeinglY
or.haltIngly. The Old Year will be
watchee out in divers/ ways, already
two dances are announced and there
will he many infernial watch parties,
no doubt.
The social calendar for 1907 al-
ready has some of its space taken.
The various clubs, called tn for the
pre-Christnets rust, will take up their
work again, aud ili els:scab much of
the first week.
In Honor of Jackson My.
Mrs. Luke Russell and Miss Anne
Sherrill Baird, of West Jefferson
boulevard, have issued invitations to
a raid party at their home,on Jack.
son Des. at 2 p. m
The Ste of Jauuary Is celebrated
AaVe steveart, ef COL-
. .. Bernard Shaw.
be interspersed with read-
ings trout "Men and Stipernran."
"Candide" and "(Seeder and Cleopa-
tra." There will be musical eelec-
tions rendered also. This lecture will
Ise entirely free to all who have






,Artment al the' Knights of Keller, George Cabell and Mil.
Pythias kali was a most delightful
Malik/a Of the week. There was an
egjoyabie holiday feeling throughout
and the dance programmes were
prettily decorated with holly. Deli-
cious fruit punch was served during
the eveniug. Mr. and Mrs. George
H. well chaperoned the party and
those present were: Misses Eliza-
beth Sebree, Nell Usher, of Mastield:
Elizabeth Kirkland. Henri Allcott,
Helen Powell, Jeau Morris, Lueyette
Soule, Eloise Bradshaw, Louise
Janes, Dorothy Lanestaff, Anita
Keller, Garnett Buckner, Elsie
Hodge, Lillian Hobson, Nelia Hat-
field, Florence Loeb, Marjorie Lov-
ing, Carrie Griffith, Helen Hills;
Messrs. Henry lienneberger, Zack
Hayes. John Orme, Rey Prather,
George Canell, James Wheeler,
Henry Woolfolk. Guy Jones, Leo
Keller, Milton Walleretein. Will
Baker, James McGinnis, Will Rudy.
Will Rincliffe. Guy Martin, Tom Cu-
burn, Fred Gildin, James Langstaff,
Harry Singleton, John Cullinane, G.
E. Stephenson, Rob Guthrie.
_4--
Mies Lucille Well's Card Party.
One of the pretiest of
the week was Miss Lucille Well's
card party on Thursday afternoon at
the Standard club- in honor of the
:.ounger society girls.
The handsome rooms were most
effectively decorated In the Christ-
mas colors of red and green. Holly
and the red Christmas bells were ar-
tistically arranged, and the electric
lights were shaded in red. The
forty-two pretty girls in their dainty
fioeks added to the charm of the
scene. A delightful three-eourse
luncheon was served after the game.
Music played throughout the after-
noon.
At Four O'clock Tea.
liatli( I :tie Powell was the has-
it's i.t a prett 4 o'cliwk tea on Fre
day'afternuon at her home (ta West
Broadway, in ceniplinseut to Miss
Mary French, of Fort Worth, Texas,
the attractivs visitor of Miss Eloise
Brae-haw and Miss Bernice Frost. of
Maytisil. the home totes( of„dese
Misses PowAl. The house was at-
tractively decorated with holly and
mistletoe. At a eharmIngly-appointed
tea table Mrs. Lawreece Dallani
Poured the tee. Assisting the 'Misses
Powell and the gueets of honor in re-
ceiving were: Miss Edith Smith, of
Hillsboro, Ohio; Miss Eloise Brad-
shaw. -614a15 Susie Thompson, Miss
illanete Hills, Miss Helen Ellis, Miss
Sophie Kirkland.
A large number of guests called
and from 4 to G the rooms were tilled
with guests In , beautiful recept.on
toilettes.
were: Miss Mary
The first prize, a pretty cut glass and Mrs. Saunderi Fowler, Mr. and
Telas;
las
and fie re rs( cologne bottle. Mrs. L. A. Washington, Mr. and M.Edith Smith, c! !Unshorn. Ohio; Miss 
silver
%vas won by Miss Marjorie Loving. H. S. Wells, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Phil-Bernice Fruit, of Mayfield: Misses
Miss Elsie Hodge captured the sec- lips. Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Wilcox, Mrs.Elolee Bradeaew, Blanche Hills, Hel-
oni prize,a dsinty toileiteease. Bertie Campbell. Mrs. Max B. Nahut.en Bills. Spate Thompson, epophieIn many :octal ways in the large Tables were arranged for those of Bowling Green; Miss ElizabethKirkland: Messrs. Douglas Nash, Rancities, New Orleans, Nash•llie and who did not play cards, where varied Sinnott. Miss Adah Brazelton. Missk DFFred Wade, ran Os- York especially making a feat- kin Kirkland, games were played,Misa Mary Greg- Will Webb, Mr. Charles Reed.ure of it. Ties is the first time that 
esete__Palticah has patriotically lined it floe party for Ms., I% III tley.W 1[1 Washington's birthday, Fourth Coniesment \ to M.s. Virginlaof July and other "days we cele- 
Kinney, of New York, the popularbrute" wit-h pretty functions. Inaugu- 
guest Of mum Faith Langstaff, thererated by Mrs. Russell and Miss Baird 
was a box party on Monday eveningit Will have notable charm and loll- 
at the Kentucky theater to see Rich-CduelitY- The levitations are conflill- 
itrd Mareneld as "Beau Brummel."ed stricCy to the married ladies. 
Iii the party were: Miss Kinney.
Miss Langstaff. Miss Belle Cave,To Honor Lee's elt•mory. 
Miss Marjorie Scott. Miss FrancesI 1: is customary for the loca; U. D. 
Wallace, Miss Lillie Mae Winstead;C. chapter and le C. V. camp to We- 
Mestere. Morten Hand. Arthur Y.Irate January 19. the birthday of 
Martin, Walter lees-son, Resseoe Reed,General Robert E. Lee. with some 
Charles Cox, Frank Davis.kind of open meeting. This year it 
—4—being the 100th anniversary of the 
Carpe Diem flub.birth Of the great leader of the (OD- 
The Carpe Diem club was very de-federacy, an especial effort will be 
lightfulig entertained on Thursdaymade to.4o the occasion honor. 
evening by Miss Audrey Taylor atCrosses of honor will be conferred 
her home on Clay street. The houseat that time on Mr. C. W. Brant, a 
was pretti:y decorated with mistle-confederate veteran belonging to the 
toe and holly in a Christmas schemeJames T. Walbert camp, U. C. V.. of 
of green and red. The course-Inn-this city- but living at Lamont. and on 
cheon was a very elaborte affair.Messri. --Saunders A. Fowler. W. B. 
• The girls' prise, a decorated oliveMePeerson and Philo Alcott, of Pa- 
'dish, went to Miss Marie Roth anditaralt. the sons Of dtstinguished 
Mr. Herman Toof took the gentle-ronfelerate Veteran/. The further 
I man's prize, a shaving set. Tim5eermetam for the day has not been 
present were: Misses Marie Roth.announced. 
Anna Harlan. Maggie Lydon, Minnie
!Pieper. Kate Grogan, Olga Pieper.
!Audrey Taylor; Messrs. Will Rad-
i nedge. of Alabama; Fred Boswell, ofAlabama: Joe Roth. Gus lamely, Al
WaNerstein. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
I,. Friedman chaperoned the party.
On Friday afternoon at the "Bunch
of Keys" matinee the party of charm
lug society buds were chaperoned te
Mrs. Max B. Nahne of Howling
Green; and Mrs. John W. Keeler and
included: Misses Nem, of Bowline
Green; Nell l'eher, of Mayfield; Ks',
Wire. of Mayfield; Lucia Pow.
Julia Dabney, Elizabeth Sebree, M..
Jude Lming, Helen Hills, Germ
Buckner, Helen Powel Lucille let
Arnie Dreyfuee, le:iza eth Kirkland.
Katherine Quigley, Jean Morris, U!-




The Chriamas meeting of the F.
HundreJ club was a very delight
evening affair at the tome of Mr.
and Mrs. Eli G. BOOL1E, of South
Sixth street on Thursday night with
the gentlemen as gie •
1The house was most a ,
!southern smilax and red Christmas
be:Is. The tally cards; were small
Christmas bells. A delightful course
luncheon was served during the
evening.
The club prize was won by Mrs.
Ben Willi' in a cut with Mrs. Victor
Voris and Mrs. Armour Gardner
Mrs. I. D. Wilcox captured the visit-
ors' prise. For the gentlemen's
prize Mr. Ben Wyllie, Mr. II. S.
Wells, Mr. Charles Reed and Mr
John Keller cueeleWeille winning.
Woman's Club Meeting.
The Woman's (-tub will meet on
Thursday afternoon at the parish
emise of Grace Episcopal church The
tutormal Evening.
Miss Katherine Pouell entertained
informally at cards on Friday even-
ing the recces-Mg girls at her Tea of I
the afternoon, and a limited number
of young men. A delightful course
luncheon was served during the even-
ing. The prizes were taken by Mese!




vs. Calhoun Rieke. Godfrey Han-
cock, Grover Jackson, Walter Iver-
son, David Koeer, Cede Davis. Stew-
art Sinnott. Dr. I. B. Howell.
•
Pretty Christ max (lab Eatertainmeat.
Mrs. William C. Gras-, of Madison
street, entertained the Thursday Af-
ternoon Euchre club very charmingly
on Thursday at her home. An at-
tractive odor scheme of red and
grsen was prettily carried out in the
hall parlor and dining room A de-
lightful buffet luncheon was served
after the game.
The first prise was won by Mrs.
Jincee Smith, and the second by Mrs
Taykor Fisher. The consolation prize
went to Sirs. Pat Quinlan, of Terre
Haute, Ind. There were the three
tables of club members present.
-
Estee Nona Club.
Mrs. Henry Rudy was braless to
tell Entre Nous club on Friday after-
noon at the home of her mother, Mrs ,
Arbour Gardner. on Fountain avenu,
It Was a pleasant occasion The cell
prize wail won by Mlle. Frances Ter-
rell. MISS Bernice Frost, of Marfiell.
bore off the visitor's prize. A delight-
ful luncheon followed the game.
There were only the three club tables.
'Miss Frost, of Mayfield, and Mite
Beck. of. Arkansas, were the out-of-
toen guests.
or' winning the prize, a box of
candy.
Miss Well's guests were: Misses
Nell& Hatfield, Florence Loeb, Elisa-
beth Sebree, Kell l'sher. of Mayfield:
Marjorie Loving. Lillian Hobson,
Aulta Keller, Lucia Powell, Emante
Na'ani. of Bowling Green; Elizabeth
Kirkland, Katherine Donovan. Henri
Alcott. Fred Paxton, Marguerite
Sehwab, Mamie Bauer, Elinor Cabell,
Mary Cave, Eva Bauer, Elsie Hodge.
Garnet Buckner. Asalee Reeves,
Mary Bondurant, Arnie Dreyfuss,
Cucybelle Settle, Erma Yelser, Kate
Wire. of Mayfield; Joan Morris,
Ruble Michael, Lucile Harth. Mary
egor) Pearl Michael, Helen Tow-
el. lie.en Hills, Sarah Corbett, Ellen
Boswell. Elizabeth Boawe:I. Ethel
Sights. Nell Hendrick. Dorothy Lang
staff, Lueyette Sone,
—4—
We Keller for elisee \aline
In compliment to her house-guest,
Mas Eninnie Nahm. of Bowling
Olsen, Miss Anita Keller gave a
sei'eS of box parties at the Kentucke
theeter ells week.
On Thursday evening to see Pau:
Gilmore in "At Yale" the Keller box
was occupied by: Mies Nehru, Miss
Kate Wire, of Mayfield; MIAS Mary
French, of Fort Worth, Tex.: Misses
Ele'se Bradebaw. Nene liettleld,
. Ree.
Those present were: Dr. and Mrs.
Victor Voris, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Leeeh, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Siestas,
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Corbett, Mr. and
Mrs. John Keiler, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bleecker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Reeves, Mr. and Mrs. lien Inutile,
Mr. and Mrs. Arniour Gardner, Mr.
Ofie.
• • ••••
Girlhood and Scott's Emulsion are
linked together.
The girl who takes Scott's Emul-
sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is
plump, active and energetic.
The reason is that at a period when a girl's
digestion is weak, Scott's Emul-iion
provides her with powerful nourishment in
easily digested form.
It is a food that builds and keeps up a
girl's strength.
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50e. AND 51.00.
0040.44.0414.4141,41104046.44.44
oot
Pretty termer to Harry Gilbert.
The l)allas Nee* pays: "Mrs. J. H
Ste l'ea entertained Christmas daY
WW1 a tuld-day G-course dinner,
cemplimentary to Messrs. Clarence
Mag.), and Harry Gilbert, the latter
at Paimeh, Ky., both well known
profess-ire of mueic in the college
htte. Covers were laid for 12. Above
the conter of the table hung a (ahrist-
mas bell beneath which was a bowl-
shai ci mass of mistletoe filled with
white hyacinths. Tiny sfireigs of mis-
tletee made a love-obain from the
cbandAlier above to the four corners
of the table. The piece Mowers were
a'kutItic.. It was a ver
meeting with MTS. Hamilton Pati-
o( Nasavilie, Tenn., end Miss Atte
Beek, of Forest City, Ark., and Mr,
William J. Glasgow', of Richmond
Va., as out-of-town euests.
Chartniug reports were made front
the Arena by. Miss Anna Webb, the
Saturday Evening Post by. Mrs. Hal
Corbett and the Cosmopolitan by
Miss Ratcliffe. Mrs. Henry 0s.
ftrig very delightfully. An at:
eourseetincheon was served du
the afternoon.
Matinee Party.
Mrs. Sam Stark, of Mont., -tr.,:
gave a matinee box party at the
White hyacinths. The company en. Kentucky theaier on Friday after-
JoYed the football game in auto after noon in compliment to her little
the dinner." , niece, Miss Terryee Stark, of Nash.
Mrs. Shelley is the mother of Mrs. rule, Tenn. Mm. Stark was assiste.1
Victor \Serie, of Paducah, and h1,1 I)) MN. Adolph Well and the party
visited in the city, which lends adaL- in, litibl: Misses Terryce Stark, of
tionel interest to the above Yashville; Mildred Newman, of Se
.
—ea— uaukee: Mary Morris. Lucy O.
Box Party for Mrs. Salim dine Corbett. Rosie Michael. el
Mr. and Mrs. John Keller and Mr. 
A 
Wilcox, Tillie Bauer, Esther Bu:ir.
and Mrs. Joseph L. Friedman gave a Masters James Friedman, Fels Hecht
box party at the Richard Mansfield Liens): Well, Will J. Levy.
perforon Monda). evening in honor of Mrs. 
, --4--mance at the Kentucky theater
Enjoyable Occasion.
Max it. Nahm and daughter, Miss 
e Nehru. of Bowling Green. 
Miss Hattie Thomas, of West Je
Emani
In the party beside were: Mr. and 
ferson etreet ,entertained Thursda
Mrs. Hamilton 'Palk.. of Nashville, 
evening most pleasantly at her home
a limited number of her Mere's. It
Te
lace, Mrs. Leopold Friedman, Mrs. 
was an enjoyable affair with gamesas.; Mr. and Mrs G. eorge c . Wal-
RobereBecker Phitlips, Mrs. Max B. 
and delightful refreshments. Those
Nahnr/ of Bowling Green; Mr. and 
present were: Meees Clara Phillips.
s
Mrs. John Keller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alma Adams, Ruth Parker, Ola Gos-
Joseph Friedman. Miss Emanie e"' 
Bertha Thompson. Minnie Olaf-
Nehru. Miss Anita Keller, Miss Lucia 
fith and the Misses Alloway; Meagre.
Powell, Mr. Leo Keller. -I. 
A. E. Boyd, Howard Sanders, Auburn
Milburn, Charles Sharte, Conley All-
cott and Charles Thomas.
Christman ounce.
The Standard club gave a vergebla
lightful dance at the handsome club
rooms on Broadway on Christmas
night. A large number of guests
cheon was served. Those present 
were: Misses Mabel Hughes, Geral- were 
present and the occasion was
most enjoyable. An elaborate lune
eheon was served :see.
...-4--•
dine Wilson, Ruby Dunlap. Fannie
Isanahan. Cora Lou Wilson, Ltarille
Watts; Mesers. George Holliday. 
informal Evening.
Lute Piumiee, Joe Ryan. Arch House' Miss Mary 
Burnett. of -14."." West
holier, Marshall Cooper, Gilbert Broadway, 
entertained a number of
Whitman, Jim N'addlington, Rupert her friends 
informally on Friday eve-
Robertson .
—0-- 




Mrs. Armour Gardner was hostess 
Uhrietnias Eve Party.
to the Magazine club) on Thursday _ 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Woe
Jolly Christmas Party,
Mists Maud Fester, at her home on
South Sixth street, entertained a few.
of her fr:ends most pleasantly on
Christ nuts night. After fireworks
and various games a delicious lun-
ro n h
E STORE WITH MANY Blfi PREPARATIONS FOR 1901
Arnt we growiag old fast? Just 58 years ago from January 1, 1907, the founder of Harbour's Big Department Store was a tiny little New Year's gift. This 58 years
akness and strength; this 58 years of right and wrong; this 58 years of ups and downs; this 58 years of growth and development; this 58 years of training in the uni
Ity of experience has eminently fitted us for the matters in hand for 1907. Successful merchandising is today a science. That requires brains, requires energy, requ'r
reful preparation, requires much experience, requires money, all of which this store has. Every customer who deals in this Big Store gets benefits that can
me through this or some similar 58 years of push and hustle in the school of experience. Many Marvelous values will be on sale here next week. For the next two Or
ree weeks we will be selling out stuff preparing to invoice the stock. It is easier and .more satisfactory to count the money in the tills than to measure and count the
oods on the shelves. Your dollars will do extra duty here during this two or three weeks of pre-inventory sale. Everything is iacluded in this big sale, but only an item
here and there is mentioned today. Read every item carefully, and we are sure you will take advantage of the bargains offered.
OUR 1907 AIM
To help you to buy economi•
cally, to give you out-of-the-
ordinary values, to give you
the best that money can buy,
is the 1907 aim of t`. is up-to-
date a,nd progressive Big De-
partment Store.
%%111111.11., stunning iloutdcloth Suits
At Cleaning Sale Prices.
It's a sale of the newest in wom-
en's Tallor-Made Broadcloth Suits.
The shades are blue, brown and
black. Well worth $18 to $25, Next
week's Mee only $11.95 each. Hurry
It you want choice.
eVonsenec Beautifully Fashioned
Broadcloth Coats. *
The high class products of leading
designers and makers. Some satin-
lined, tome silk-lined. Well worth
$2o, $25 and $35. Next week's prices
$12 and $15 each.
Many $15 and $18 Costs next week
at only $10 each.
,Many Coats well worth $10, next
week rot only $6.50 each.
Many Coats worth $5 to e7, next
week's price only i3.95 each.
Note Our Big Dress Goods Values.
You will find it impossible to du-
plicate elsewhere the Dress Goods we
offer in this sale at the extremely low
prices we have put upon them.
Where else can you buy such wool
(trews goods 36 inehee wide for only
19c a yard and the other kinds all
the way up to only 95c a yard, for
"dress goods positively worth $1.75 a
a yard.
Many Great Saving Opportunities in
Men's and Boys' Suits & Overcoats.
Price ouotations here would be mis
leading. The qualities are so much
higher than the prices indicate, that
you should come st•P and finger these
splendid stilt and evercoats, at the
money-saying prices we now put up-
on them.
Carter's (overalls.
Another big mr(haFe of Carter's
celebrated lrnion-leale Railroad Ov-
eralls and Jumpers at $1.60 instead












arbour's Department Store j North Third StreetHALF SQUARE FROM BIWADWAY
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allaa.
H. ‘tv Da• In a out us (antenna a met. caileer
0109: HoPki hibitteneelees .711easophists, have
BeLve 
Slake
ned a erldoe,y, *tech Is attractingder
J. J. Gast -4a1 Interest, both as to tbe
Coviegtimae-• the a ler ve•ebe people and the work
Olt y , Ten pow • are,tottig, They seem, to be min-
Lli.; 
Jana.74. 
WO. Who have met themselves
New York "1 
do study and develop them-
'1
lead posterity. They are good
alit, Os ••""iF 
somobers, estbetic and cultured. TheNOV R.I(
molt Oweneb 
laterestiag feature of the eolonyere
W. Nectisol the 
manner (1 rearing the children.
Dody, Obi Rabin* know no home life, peoh as
Nemberr Ours have. They are from earl:est
111.; T tadainty kept free- from the spolliug
Thom pei I Jsenflniteces of a doeng wisher. who
Dord. f- °Ugh s'. t. %wild te- inclined
Center; I pamper the Iiild'e fied,h desires.
E. Corn 'bout regard ti their effect on -.te
Chistrieel •velopment BAH,. HA%h th.lr
Citeinago, ,leas Masc. where they are ilia t1 liii-
Ne. ml in perfect Feinitary ac-
Pording to aloe to trained
yorare. Tbey go to 54-110(li later and
week and live .n dormitories. no that
ey may obtain tbe full benefit dur-
w 
a • adoleecence of ',axial intercourive,
IAA& Pedagogy tells us is neresearS
o Me perfectly normal development
mender a it a AGM. Morally, physical!) and
ron feu se Segitteffeetnally there products of the
nese.at till ThemsopiHeal colony vrill be as nearly
pan on Ma' effect as the hand of man can shape
eta. These deml.gods. whet the
The world de. -'1'10111ts ellt rear. are fortunate
Of a golden beats 'atng bothered with mothers,
heart. 
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P. M. lellUi , esident.
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R badly. The In.
W. J. W. Pend'.
1,45
THE DAILY SUN
icarrIer, per week $
aisle per mouth, in advance .25
mall, per year, in advanee 2.60
THE WEEKLY SUN
year, by mat!. postage paid .91.00
Aeldrees THE SUN, Paducah. Ky.
, 115 south Third. Phones US
• a *fount. Cattail* and Mow
k represent.oives.
TOE sPN can be found at the follow-
places:







1 3933 16 3926
3 40E9 17 3939
3 3936 19 3812
1 4604 10 3876
( 6 3920 21 3864
7 3933 22 3872
8 39S0 23 3888
e  4009 24 3897
10 3917 26 3889
11 , 3058 27 3886
1- 4023 28 3893
14 3975 29 3901




.Ktog. A A Refine': 1"R.
TOTAL  102,888
Averare for Novemoer. 1906 ..3957
Average for November, 130J5 ..3719
Increase  238
Personaiiy appeared oefore me,
his. Dec. 1. 1906, E. .1. Paxton. gen-
manager of The Sun, who at-
e that the above statement of
circulation of The Sun for the
adi of Nov., 19(16, is true to the
6of his knowledge and belief.
Audit PURYEAR, Notary Pubic.
commission enema' January
artbagc, M
Port. la.. GSee DaitY Thalight-
Weft La. . oad pours himself into human



















Despite all . phd the. measeire of reelection af-
by tieing houseemmin a them In the high rates of Ithe
'fag treatment g b!il, and that the country
end aequaintarte:athete be bitter off if the rates were
ebirk let al°.1 00-aurbie lowered In certain In-
's; and D°111/.. mi conterees and the admin.wey• a List's drill 
would get torrether In shortThe first hot 1st
re, alter the tariff hut for onethat bought a
ly meowed with deners1 and unmistakable th-
erefore. Doan'e
extremes. my opli.





/ bake BO other.
El
- mothers for the most
- irs. 'el'orks on pieta-
'I fine part of the Democrats
___Ln make pniftical capital






it before and after, but,
is the anterthated period
a
ducal er 
GI a 1 heae works were written
4 were taken as a matt of
either we shined have new
abri.1411 PIANO 
k should hAve new mothers.
;$ on pedagogy sir the Theosoph-
backache DOt the RepubLeans in con-
The al It is the Democrats who areGen onAre In ng the revision of the tariff.
Doan's, take °Iditepullifrati regardg the scheduler
exchanake Dingley hill as of ineplired
No one regards the tariff as
thin a rvractiest) mesetire, wheel
5 1 8 E ene much eo develop American
Al, and make is. IndustriallyF 
i iamrnercially practically
--21=ildient of the outside world. Every-
WI T 16is recognizes the fart that there. imme Industries that no longer
Jute the tsiiff. Teel Weed to
votes, regardless of the-lute.es V4
their conetitueme, to embarrese the
majority and.iptroduee free trade
featurep in the revised law. They
latape 3o do to the Repuhecan party
what they cIrd to thernaelves in with
the WIleon bill. The PrinelPies of
protection will guide congress in
*Lederer action isdaken, and the ad-
wittletration and the leaders of cam-
erae* realize that the present tariff
law Is better than a compromiee
measure of patch work and inconsist-
ency. Whenever the urgent businees
of congress Is disposed of, or the
Denim:rats evince a disposition to go







the order of buret-
o---
ROBERT E. LEE.
Ott lantiaty 19th General Lee
would have been one hundred years
old, and the following eulogy of hire
by the widow of General Pickett ap-
pears in January Lippincott's:
General 'fare wait noted for
his impartiality. Only worthy
deeds won recognalon from him.
He was urged by some of hie
officers to give his own son com-
mand of a brigade. but replied
that he could not appoint an un-
tried officer to so important a
position.
lie paid no more attention to
personal antagonisms than to
personal affection in the manage-
ment of the army. He teooiu-
mended a certain officer for pro-
motion, despite the fact that
friends urged him to withdraw
his favor because the officer was
In the habit of speaking dispar-
agingly of Lee.
-The question Is not what he
Waits of me." he said. "I base
a very high opinion of this offi-
cer as a sied sr. »rid 1 shail
tainly bon for pro-
motion, and do all in my power
to eecure it."
One of his.,olicers, speaking
of the enemy, once remarked:
wisit those people were all
dead."
"How can you say that!" Lee
remonstrated. "Now, I wish they
were all at borne attending to
'their own business, leaving us to
attend to ours."
The literary instinct was dominant
in the pereons responsible for inspir-
ing the Japanese scare, and our pride
of craft leade us to suspect that solute
eager newspaper correspondents ht
various outlying and exposed por-
tions of the globe. shy of copy and
apprehensive of editorial attention,
set about to reap • harvest of "ePace-
from a subject that was tried once and
foetid to go (heat after the Frisco
inctdmit. The stories appealed to
the romance in our nsturee a herit-
age of CeltIc origin, and the wily Jae,
but half understood, served beauti-
fully as an evil spirit, waging war ac-
card.tag to mysterious oriental meth-
ods. We had Sim sourxitag the bar.
hors of the Pairifle coast; regiments
of bin surreptitiously finding a
lodging plate la Honolulu: his agents
stirring up revolt in Cuba, and hie
officers actually *eying on us In
America and the Philippines. Of
course. it wa• etl, but It was heal
like a fairy. otory, all full of thrlile
and with a happy ending.
As soon aa Mrs. James G. Blaine
Jr.., returned from a brief sojourn in
South Dakota, where she got a de
vorre, her marriage to Lieutenant
Penmen was anreeinced at Washing-
ton. She had mentioned the fact of
her engagement before she got her
divorce. Congreeernan Francis Bur-
ton flatelnen Is to wed Mre. Rowland
Dox, who wore tee ruby ring of the
dead MI'S Harrison in the presence
of her husband and informed film th:it
she would merrellarrison as soon as
she was divorced. How fortunate It
Is that thee' high Ilangaa of ProPrietY
impels our vociety folk to seek di-
voreee before assuming new domestic
alllaresee. It is' a tribute to the oar.-
ful training of our American homes.
John We-iey Gaines. of Tenneeeee,
who favors a resolution, compelling
eengreeemen to earn their salaries by
attending every session, says since
hie public service began he has been
np an average of 20 hours a day-
and he might have added, talking all
the time. John NVesley should sug-
gest an amendment to the salery bill,
that the congressmen be paid by the
hundred word,.
Ne doubt those English auttrarti°01
think ebe offieere noted just like
brutes In arresting thern for disorder
In the halls of ?Parliament. but they
are getting their first taste of being
"treated like a man."
Hicks. the California miner, who
was entombed 15 days in a mine
shaft, has gone into vaudeville at
8600 per 'week. We can't see how
Hicks Is able t• do his "Wont" in
One *leek Engagementa.
The most sensational reading mat-
'ter promised for the new year' will
'be the labels on pent. of our com-
mon articles Of dlet.
•*.*CATUIES OF SUNDAY SEIYICES
german.
EVANGELICAL- The Rev. Wil-
liam Boarquin, pastor Memorial ser-
vice. In English in the morning.
Christmas 'song service in he even-
ing. Violin solo by Prof. Skelton.
LUTHERAN-The Rev. A. C. 11-
ten, pastor. No preaching services
will be held tomorrow owing to the
Illness of the pastor. Sunday school
will be held at the usual hour.
Methodist.
THIRD STREET- The Rev. Pe-
ter Fields, pastor. -Usual morning
aril evening services. Subject, "Cure
for Evils That Afflict the Modern
Church."
TRIMBLE STREET.- The Rev.
G. W. Banks, pastor. Morning sub-
bed. "An Honest Inquirer." The
Rev. J. W. Hackard will preach in
the evening.
TENNESSEE STREET- The Rev.
T. J. Owen all preach morning and
evening.
ME('HANICSBURG- The Rev. C.




J. R. Henry, pastor. Usual morning
and evening services.
ieliteT The Rev. W. E. Cave.
varlet. Miirning subjec, "The After
Vita of 1. NO Song service in the
evening.








S. ripture reading-Rev. W. E.
Cave.
Soprano aeslo--"Glory to God"
I Riotoll)--Mrs. Flournor.
Antheni--"Hark. Hark, My Soul"
(Shelley.)
Male quastette-"Soft Sabbath
Calm" (Hawley) Messes. Chastalne,
Mall. Beebe and Ferguson.
Scripture reading--tHev. W, E
Cave.
Duett-"Wondrotis is Thy Name"
1 E00  Mrs. Flournoy and Mr Bag-
Tenor solo-"Trusting in
bk: Scott.
scripture readIng-Rev. W. E
Cave.
Soprano solo-"Night of Nights"-
Mrs. Lewis.
Anthem -"Oh Thou Wiwi*. Pow-
er"-(Spicker.
ilyme-"All Hail dm Power of
Jesus' N a me -cong refs t ion .
Benediction.
Christian.
TENTH STREET Sunday school
and romniumon at usual hours.
FIRST--Sunday school and com-
munion at usual hours.
Bapt Mt.
SECOND-The Rev. L. 8. Pate,
pai.tor. Dr. Graham will fill pulpit
morning and evening.
FIRST-The Rev. Calvin Thomp-
eon, pastor. New Years sermon In
the morning. Evening subject, "The
Last Night."
Methodist,
BROADWAY-Rev. W. T. Bolling
D. D., pastor. .Services at 10:45 a
m, and 7:30 p m. Dr. Boiling at
the morning hoer will preach on
"What Is the Truth." His subject
for the evening Is not announced.
Episcopal.
GnliAGE-Rev David C Wright
rector. Holy communion 7:3t) a. m
Sunday school 9:41). Morning prayer
and sermon,' 14:4-5. Evening prayer
and sermon 4:30 t. m. The ClhrIet-
mas music will be repeated tomor-
row. Tuesday, New Year's day, serv-
ice ill: 4b a. nl.
Edward J. Skelton, will play the
violin at both services of Grace
church.
(lwistian KcIen4.
Services Sunday 10:30 a. m.. sub-
feet: "God:" Wednesday 7:30 p. rn
Hall 1)27 Broadway. Public cordially
in
Jewish,
TEMPLE ISRAEL-Rev. D. Lov-
itch, rabbi. Services at 11 a. m. Sub
ject: "Some Significant Events of the
Past Year."
Church Notes.
. The Woman's Home Mission society
Of the Trimble Street Methodist
cilitsrch, will meet Monday afternoon




Says Prot Oliver M. Johnson.
of Leland Stanford.
Has Made Study of Tropical Fruit
and says Erne- Wax Caused
By Confusion,
LANGUAGE TEACHERS MEET
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 29.-Was
It an app l that Eve handed to Adam
or was it a lemon?
The American Modern Language
association. meeting at Yale for its
annual session, has decided that it
was not an apple. The association
has net aside Saturday morning to
debate whether it was a lemon that
passed from the hand of the first
woman. causing the expulsion from
the Garden of Eden of the first man.
Professor Oliver M. Johnson, of
Leland Stanford l'niversity, who has
rnsde a special study of tropical
fruits, has been appointed to lead
the discussion. He Insists that it was
not an apple and inclines to the opin-
ion tbat it was a more significant
fruit..
Sure it Was No Apple.
He said: "According to a legend
widely diffused In medieval and mod-
ern literature, the fruit that Adam
and Eve were forbidden to eat was
the apple. The object of the present
study is to try to show that this le-
gend owes its origin to the difference
between the meaning of Latin pom-
un (fruit in general) and its French
derivative pomme, both forms hav-
ing been used In describing the for-
bidden fruit.
"In the Vulgate the fruit in ques-
tion is deeignated by (cactus. How-
ever. Ambrosius Ausberts use, porn-
tin in referring to this fruit, and In
the old French descriptions of the
Garden of Eden fructus is replaced
by pomme."
Simple Spelling Up.
The association opened its twenty-
fourth annual convention last night.
Nearly two hundred professors of
modern language were present fern
all parts of the country. The most ex-
citing discussiong during the three
days' session will be over the lemon
In the Garden of "Alen and the clash
over simplified spelling. which will
take place todayo,Brander Matthews






01.1) T.AVIAHL KY. LUMP
COAL I3e
gismos nusie#:1;s NOW STORED
IN (Hit wee MADISON ST.
ROTH 'PHoaleo: (11,1) retie NEW
:VW
For So Days
will offer a few of the best bar-
gain's ever offered to an invester or
home seeker. XII property clean, np-
to-date, and near street care. Cash or
on time. Phone or see me at Frater-
nit>' Building. M. WORTEN.
Subscribe foe eve Sun,
0. A. Garber, foreman of the' Illi-
nois Central round house, has return-
ed from Springfield, ill., where he
visited relatives during the holidays.
YOU DON'T MAUI TO WAI I
livery dear makes you Wei better. Las-roe
keeps roar waste insides right. Said as the
sawary-bask pies everywhere Price 55, sits.







ached for it, and
and striven,
striven, and many
I A fall of two feet was registered
on the gauge thle interning for the
tut 24 hours.. The wharf wan busier
today than it has been in several
days.
The Evansville trade was, repre-
sented today by the John Hopkins,
which arrived and departed before
noon. The Joe Fowler was brought




"The Sun that Shines on Dixieland," in
THE
UMPIRE
"The most tuneful song that has been heard in musical
Fred Mace as "The Umpire." comedy in a long time.-Chicago Evertirut Post.
There are Eight Others, Including
"You Look Good to Father," "Cross Your Heart," "The Quarterback,"
"1 Want a Girl Like You," "Let's Take a Trolley," "Clarinda Jackson,"
"Drums of the Fore and Aft," "The Umpire is a Most Unhappy Man,"
And a Company that Can Sing Them, Including













The Famous Broilers and Perfect Chorus of Fifty
The Umpire Holds Chicago Long Run Record, 350 consecutive performances
Prices 25, 35, 50, 75, $1.00 and $1.50. Seats on Sale Wednesday.
RI V E XS 11,71
River Stages.
Cairo  38.7 1.7
Chattanooga  5.9 OA
Cincinnati  18.0 2.0,
Evansville ...... 33.4 2.9
Plorenoir--Minsing.
Johnsonville  9.7 0.0,
Louisville  7.7 0.6




jPt. Louis  3.1 _0.1 1,1pe
'Ma Vernon  24.0 2.5 fill







slain by the truth
they assailed."
The Osteopathic science has been
assailed as vigorously as ever any
new truth that has been offered the
world; brit, today it is rapidly coming
Into its own, as the people become
better acqrainted wi4h it-know it.
Osteopathy Is an 4volution of the
science of treating disease. It went
back to the iirst principles in nature
for Its foundation, and by takrng a
step backward it has made a great
stride forward.
It is merely a common sense
treatment; a method of manipula-
tion to restore the normal conditions
of nerve control and blood supply to
every organ of the body by removing
the physical obstruction, or stimu-
lating, or preventing functional ac-
tivities, as the condition may re-
quire.
The success I have had in Padu-
cah in treating rheumatism, neviral-
gia, nervousness, malaria conditions,
such as the tired-out, run-down feel-
ing, sick, heavy headaches, and
stomach disorders are but a repeti-
tion of the successes of the science
everywhere.
Come to zee me at any time, and
let me tell you of Paducah people
you know well who will vouch to
benefits received from the treatment,





Jeep sil)ne, sos sqlgoopopita,- in -Tee isle of Spice" at The Kentucky Sator.
day matinee and night
leave Monday In the Evansville trade river back of Cairo has diminished in
The Georgia Lee will arrive this quantity, and softened; it is moving
afternoon or Sunday from Cincinnati out iv
and leave immediafely forbMemphis. 
The towlxvist-Birminghant will ar-
rive Sunday from the Mississippi
ever with a tow of logs.
The Buttorff will come in tonight
from Nashville and leave Sunday at
noon for Clarksville.
The City of Memphis is at the city
wharf ready to leave next Wednes-
day in the regular Tennessee river
trade.
After unloading at Brookport. the
Kentucky returned here today and
Is receiving freight for the up Ten-
nessee river trip this eveningg.
Conversations like the following
are frequent and daily occurrences at
the wharfboat office.
"Hello."
"When does the next boat leave
for Clarksville?"
"Sunday at noon."
"Well, does any boat leave before
that time for Clarksville?"
Fertunately the receiver Is hung
up before the redundant conversa-
tionalist bears the wicked words
muttered.
From the way the work is going
on the Dick Fowler, it may be the
middle or last of next week before
that steamer re-enters the Cairo
trade.
The Electra Is at the wharf await-
ing orders and probably will run
in the Nashville and Evansville corn
trade.
Official Forecasts,
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will continue falling quite
rapidly during the next several days.
At Paducah and Cadro will fall rap-
idly during the next several days.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth, and the Mississippi from
Chester to Cairo, will continue fall-
ing.
Note: Chester reports river nearly
cEver of light floating ice. Cape Gir-
ardeau reports river half full of light
Seating it*. The ice in M4"915.1P11 •11-"mlatmet01.110'mffileiel+11 reggzemwliewee+1-"nifureeriffillieelell
- --
Fireman Clarence Brinell, ot the




Men's Shuts at $1.00
See the display in our windows of
the best values in Men's Shirts at $1
that you will have offered you this sea-
son. They come in very handsome
patterns, and are the product of one of
the best manufacturers in the country,
secured at a big price reduction.
One-Fourth Off on
Fine Neckwear
We have priced all dollar and up neck-
wear at one-fourth off former prices,
and the lot consists of all our best
grades of holiday neck4ear in English
squares, ascots, four-in-hands, etc.
We have also reduc ed all lounging















We place on sale Saturday and sell
until closed out 30 suits-misses' and
ladies' sizes-all colors. Regular value
$15.00 to $12.00, to clean out at
$7.50 a suit
Ladies' Ready-to- Wear Department.
C.IIL LINZ/.
Dr. Pendley ring 416.
Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Phone 196.
n at the wharf yeeter-
the Kentucky to come
Tennessee river. They
for Luther Ivy, charged
at Decaturville, Tenn.,
the boat at Johnson-
pod them. The fugitive
have killed a man on
t.
you oraer a rig from as
lug to one of the pro.
capable ...erks (not a
ostler) who writes, files
e order at appointed
Or Transfer Co.
Holland has accepted a
night clerhat the Illinois
und house to succeed John
Ivied. The change was ef-
t night. Heath will probe-
the city to work in Mem-
V. Blythe has moved from
building to 525 Broadway
later building. Office
, residence 272.
eat, F. Harris and J. A.
Illinois Central firemen,
promoted to engineman on
Ines,
subscrtoers to the Daily
wish the delivery of theft
' topped must notify our col-
or make their requests di-
10 The Sun office. No attention
be paid to such orders when
to our carriers. Sun Pith. CA,
F -0er S. E Bonner. of Ten-
- '-et,anear Tenth street, is-
cut his foot yeeterday after-
ilc cutting wood with an ax
iie. He struck his foot at
He was unable to go out
run today.
. C. A. McFarland has been
stet by the Smith-Premier
riser company to succeed Mr.
*Ivey in this district. Mr.
d will rnantain his head-
at 425 Broadway in Padu-
Destroyer is what cleans
. and makes your fires burn
et your house clean. Ask
.er, druggist or hardware
r it. Price per carton 10c.
dar pad* and calendar
for office use at R. D. Clem-
Soot Destroyer and have no
We with your stove pipes,
will have no more trouble
Shipment high-grade shoes,
Stetson, Walkover and
pp at same prices. Ike Co-
S. Second St.
Standard Soot Destroyer
stove smokes. and you will
results in 30 minutes.
Sun Me reduced its mailing
t-of-town people, to 25c •
$2.SO a year. Send it to
N and after January
1, 1907, we will
close our store at 10
o'clock on week nights,




ter these hours will






ight Bell at Side Door.
Alma
Younger Set Dance.
The boys of the young society
crowd gave an eujoyable dance last
evening at the Knights of Pythias
hall in honor of visitors in the city.
The dance was chaperoned by Mrs.
Annabel Scott Sebree and those pres-
ent were:
Mitises Marjorie Loving, Dorothy
Langstaff Garnette Buckner, Anita
Keller, Lillie Hobson, Elsie Hodge,
Elizabeth Sebree, Corinne Winstead,
Carrie Griffith, Melee Cobb, Marjoele
Seott, Jean Morris, Nene. Hatfield,
Helen Powell, Florence Loeb, Nell
Usher and Kate Wire of Mayfield:
Messrs. Fred Gilliam, Roy 'Prather,
Guy Jones, John Cullinane. Will Ba-
ker, Tom Coburn, Guy Martin, War-
ren Sights, Wel Rudy, Roscoe Reed,
Henry Henneberger Charles Cox,
Zech Hayes, Leo Keller. James Lang-one of your former Paducah friends
as a Christmas gift. It will be just 
staff, Clay Kidd, Rob Guthrie.
like a daily letter from home.
Phone 3543 and have the paper start-
ed in time for Ohristmae.
--Elder J. 0. Griffin, the south-
weriare evangelist, will preach to-
t:nen/ morning at 11 o'clock at the
First Ward Colored church on Harri-
son street. Hi, sermon will be for
men only.
-Large line unredeemed pledges
-Diamonds, high-grade watches,
genuine Parker Bros. & Smith shot-
guns, pistols, etc., at half price. Ike
Cohen, 106 S. Second street.
--Mrs. Adam Weikert of 312
North Tweleth street, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. J.
Lampe, at Kansas City, Mo.. sprained
her ankle sevens' days ago. She was
expected to return today, but the ac-
e'Aent will prevent her returning for
two weeks.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-For best coal and bundled kind-
ling, phon 203, J oh nston-Denker
Coal Co.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all insects on plants, and Plant
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson, 529 Broadway.
HELD FOR KIDNAPING CHILD.
Evanston Man Acueed of Stealing Hoy
From Horse In Wisconsin.
Janesville, WI.., Dec. 29 -Sheriff
Oochrane returned borne this evening
,from Chicago, after placing Richard'
Harvey, of Evanston under arrest on
the charge of Igliaaping 15-year-old
Archie Wood fJOIE the home of Jus-
tire Oeorge Heimbeidt, near this City.
Harvey refused to come without re-
quisition papers, and Governor David-
son Is now invereigating the case. The
Wood boy was legally adopted by
Heimboldt five years ago from an or-
phan asylum and now rich relatives
are later the boy who la in biding in
Ohicagee Sheriff Otichrane says that
a Chicago lawyer advised Harvey to
kidnap the boy.
Pleasant OCCAMOR.
Friday evening the officers and
teachers of the First Baptist Sunday
school met at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Thompson to diecuss and ar-
range plans for the coming year. At
the close of the meeting the pastor
in behalf of the officers and teachers
presented the Sunday school superin-
tendent. Prof. A. M. Rouse, with a
handsome gold mounted umbrella.
Prof. Rouse replied in a graceful
speech of acceptance.
Literary Union.
Tokio, Dec., 29.-Hallie Ermine
Ri've's, the author, was married to























PAD CAR GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat-75c bit.
Corc-60c
Corn-60c bu. in seeks.
Hay-From jobbers to wail deal.
era-Strict grades. Choice Tine,
itO; No. 1 Tim., 11.9. No. 2 Tim.,
$18 Pliancy northern clever $20.
Prom country wagons at public (Mel
ity medium to very poor, 68 to $11
per ton tor value/ natztorect
SOCIAL 6uJigo 1214.56 78
Pupils Entertained.
One of the pleasant occasions of the
past week was the party given on
Thursday ofteruoon by Miss Clara
Belle Thompson to her Sunday school
class. The little folks thoroughly
enjoyed the unique gamea played by
them. In the course of the afternoon
dainty and delicious refreshments
were served. Those participating in
the delightful affair were Grace Hol-
land, Edna Pirtle, Ruby Housman,
Teddy Bougeno. Ivy Gott, Louise
()reason, Irene :Rodfue Ortance Bou-
.geno, Georgie Futhey, Ruby Vaughn,
Cora Scott, Leonidas Tate, Calvin M.
Thompson, Wm. Gillam, Tom Curd,
Win. Thompson, John Luitins. Solon
Thompson, David Lewis and John M.
and W S. Thompson,
Cadiz Wedding.
'Miss Bettie Shoemaker and Mr.
Jess Nelson were opervird Wednesday
at the home of the bride in Cadiz.
'Miss Shoemaker is the popular and
attractive daughter of Mrs. M. Shoe-
maker and Mr. Nelson is a well known
farmer of Lamont. The eoupie will
be at home in Lamont after Decem-
ber 10.
To Entertain Tonight,
Master John Campbell, who is at
home for Christmas from Winches-
ter, Va., where he is attending
school, will entertain a number of
his friends this evening at the home
of her grandmother, Mrs. Laura Fow
ler. on Proadway.
Elephant flub.
Mr. D H. Hughes, of West Broad-
way, entertained the Elephant club
most pleasantly last evening. This is
the oldest *oriel club in the city and
dates back to ante-bellum days. Very
few of the charter members are liv-
ing.,
Mr. H C. Rhodes went to Louis-
ville last night.
Mc, and Mrs. David Sanders will
leave in a few days to spend the win-
ter in Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. John McDaniel and
Mrs. W. P. Pippin returned yester-
day after spending a few days in
Bethany, Ill.
Patrolman Aaron Hurley is out
today after an illness of rheumatism.
Attorney John Moore, of Wickliffe.
Is in the city.
Attorney Pete Seay. of Mayfield,is
.in the city.
Mr. Josh Stein has returned after
a visit to his home In Mt. Cartne1,111
Mrs. F. G. Mertz. of St. Loulewite
of the well known railroad conduc-
tor, is visiting Mrs. E. W. Bockmon.
of 704 Kentucky avenue.
Mr. J. C. Porter went to Pills,
Tenn., this morning to visit relatives.
Judge Bunk Gardner, of ,Mayfleid.
Is in the city.
Mr. N. P. Fears, wife and child.of
Hopkinsville, are visiting Mr. A. W.
Meacham.
Mr. and Mrs. Will D. Sanders will
arrive next week to rifle. Mr. aeld Mrs-
Hughes McKnight.
,Dr. J. T. Gilbert has returned from
a visit at Russellville
Former Representative J. M. Moore
of Ballard county, was in the city on
business today.
B. M. Brockman, of Ballard coun-
ty, was in the city, today on business.
THREATENS TO EXTEND STRIKE.
llreaten's Official say. Entire Hang-
man System Will Be Tied Up.
El Paso, Tex., flee. 29.-The South-
ern Pacific officials 'here today de-
(-lared the firemen's strike was virtu-
ally broken. All trains are arriving
practically on time and freight Is be-
ing accepted as usual. The firemen
through Joseph Bedford, grievance
chairman of this district, declared
that they will tie trp the Harriman
and connecting systems completely.
He said:
"We have assurance of support
from the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen, the Order of Railway Con-
ductors and the Order of Railroad
Telegraphers. These orders are in
Full sympathy with the firemen."
F I RESTALLED
WAS ACTION OF LABORERS AT
PADUCAH NIAIRINE WAYS.
lien They Presented Their Griev-
ant,' They Were Diectuirged
and Placte, Filled.
An incipient strike was forestalled
when eight negro laborers at the Pa-
ducah Marine Ways company on
First street were discharged Tilers-
day in a body because they objetfted
to their '•boae."-The eight comprised
all the negro laborers around the
ways. They went to Superintendent
Williams with their grievance but as
he did not coincide with their views,
they were allowed to receive their
money and go. Their places were fill-
ed immediately, as they are not skill-
ed laborers.
When asked what their objection
to their boss was, one of the negro
laborers said he was too severe on
them and that they were willing to
work under any bosh but him. They
had determined to quit if their griev-
ance was not heard. John Holten-
burg is the foreman against whom
they objected. The discharged ne-
groes have gone to woik at different
places over the city.
GIRL'S SUICIDE STILL MYSTERY.
Neu Ilea to Identity of Young Wom-
an Who Ended I.ife in l's, a.
Ackley, Iowa, Dec. 29.-The mys-
tery of the identity of the Young w O-
man who committed suicide by hang-
ing herself to a railroad bridge here
Christmas night is still unsolved. The
only clew is the mark of a Des Moines
dealer on the shoes she wore, and it
Is thought the girl may have come
here from that city.
N4) MORE PASSIM.
Beginning With January Newspapers
Are Cut Off Free Mid.
Under the Hepburn rate bill and
the ruling of the interstate com-
merce coznimasion no more passer
may be even by railroads to news-
papers in exohar.ge for advertising
The free list is entirely suspended
and all railroad transactions of al:
kinds hereafter are to be on a cal)
basis, unless the law is amanded.
Standard Greats Increase.
Sharon, Pa., Dee 29 -The Stand-
ard's hundreds (›f employes in this




DR. M. STEIN FELD
Eye strain is a frequent, and of-
ten unsuspected cause of headache
and nervousness. While eye strain
usually does cause irritation and in-
flammation or pain in the eyes, it is
noteworthy fact that in cases of
the greatest eye strain the patient
will often claim that the eyes are
perfect and cause no trouble.
Eye strain an a cause of headache
is a very important subject. When I
came to Paducah four years ago and
advertised that ere strain caused
headaches and that I could relieve
1 111 THE COURTS
J. E. Potter and A. Franke. who
were named for marketmaster and
sewer inspector, respectively, by the
board of public works, yesterday filed
an ex pails' petition in circuit court
asking Judge Reed to conetrue the
charter as to the question in whom
is vested the power to appoint a
wharfmaster, marketmaster and sew-
er inspector. There are two sets of
officers, one set appointed by the
council and another by the board of
public works. The case will come up
for consideration during the January
term of circuit court. It is *tilted
that the two plaintiffs ve I ask for
an injunction to restrain C. E. Bell
and A. Bundesman from assuming
charge of the offices of marketrnaeter
and sewer inspector if they attempt
to assume charge after the first of
the year.
In Bankreptex.
The Moses Schwab bankruptcy
case is nearing a settlement. This
morning an order which practically
settles the matter was received Prom
Cincinnati. dismissing two petitions
tiled by A. E. Boyd, invitee, against
Moses Schwab and Theresa Schwab.
In the former suit the trustee at-
tempts to make the bankrupt ac-
count for 110,000. Schwab claimed
he kept no books for some tine- and
could not possibly account for it.
The second suit wain to make the
Wife produce evidence to show her
claim uf a, debt of $2,500 against
Schwab, the bankrupt. This amount
she alleged her husband owed her.
The discharge will follow imme-
diately. Bradshaw & Bradehaw and
Eaton represented the creditors, and
Attorney ()bear Kahn the bankrupt.
0111141441t y A !MAC lation.
Article: of incorporation of the
"Provident Casualty Association"
were flied today in county court The
Incorporators are C. E. Jennings, J
T. Red cHc k , H. C. 'Overby. R. E. Bay.
les, F. B. May, W. A. Berry, C. K
Wheeler. D H. Hughes and J. D.
Smith, Jr. The purpose of the asso-
ciation is to form a fraternal order
to insure members and pay indemni-
ties to. widows and heirs of members.
The corporation has no capital stock.
Police Court.
Albert McReynolds failed to con-
vince Judge Cross in police court
that he had simply "smacked" his
wife, and was fined $40 and costs,
The woman showed a large lump on
her head.
The case against Walter Barnhill.
alias Hill, for presenting a pistol at
a small colored boy, was continued.
'
Deeds Filed.
J. J. Sanderson to W B. McKin-
ney, property in the county, $im
W. E. Dixon to L B Page, prop-
erty in the county, $1.30e
Nlarriage Licenses.
Warren Austin .Elsie, Mich 2s. to
Bertha Capps. Kuttawa, el.
ONLY SEVENTY CENTS
May Be Taxed by flerk for War-
rants, gays Auditor,
Sheriff John Ogilvie while in
Frankfort this week took occasion
to personally interview Auditor Ha-
ger on the collection of back taxes by
"tax warrants" under the new law.
Auditor Hager, in the face of the de-
cision of Attorney General Hayes,
Rays to collect but 70 cenis for the
county clerk's fee. He may charge 60
cents for issuing each warrant and
10 cents additional for indexing, but
this is to be the Limit. Every warrant
the county clerk issued bears a
clerk's tax of $1. This is in accord-
ance with an opinion by County At-
torney Alben Barkley. The attorney
general decided the clerk might
charge a little above this in releas-
ing property.
To Ship Live Stock.
Berlin, Dec. 29.--American com-
missioners are here trying to arrange
for the shipment of live cattle to Ger-
many for slaughter.
lAziness is a sort of locomotor
ataxia that destroys the power of am-.
Delon.
them by fitting Canes, the statement
was received with doubt. Now, hun-
dreds who formerly suffered with
headaches are wearing glasses I fit-
ted and are completely relieved. The
leading physicians of the city when
they have a case of headache that
they can not cure, send them to me
to have their eyes examined. If you
are suffering with your eyes or with
headache let me make a complete
and thorough examination of your
eyes. It costs you nothing but may
Carelessness is a fault that never
fails to bring its own punishment
with it.
A cynic is only a man who. heart
was unprotected when a freeze came
on.
The best way to draw heaven down
to us is to lift our fellow-man up
toward it.
A man who can make the world be-
lieve be is a genius is a genius in very




Optical Ileadasartert it Paducah.
609 Broadway.
In 36 Kansas counties the school
superintendents elected this year are
women.
J. D. Griffith, of West Hickman,
Ky., drank a gallon of whisky In one
day; then he died.
Hart
Has




This week as follow
$1.00 Tables at
$3.00 Tables at
• - - 73c
- $2.57
Skip 2.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO
741.
"To climb steep hills requires
slow pace at first.- and in the busi-
pets suarld the small tradeetnan may
begin the ascent of the hill of pub-
licity by using the clawelfied col-
umns.
FI'FLNISEfia.) room for rent. Apply
42) South Fourth street.
FOR RICN1-ICHbgant flats. serest!
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott.
FOR SALE-One square piano
cheap Address M. care Sun.
- W A NT ED-A fresh Jersey cow
Address P.. care The Slin
-HICKORY WOOD--Pnoses, Old
442, New 698. Delivered promptly.
S. Z. BeU & Sons.
FOR SALE- -Household furniture
cheap. Most be sold at once. Awe)
608 Kentucky avenue.
- RETURN purse containing, money-,
cards and key to 312 South Fifth
street and be rewarded
FOR ALL kinds of carpenter work
apply 0. M. Dodd, 1609 Harrison, old
Phone 830.
FOR RENT-The best four-room
Bat in Paducah, newly furnished. Ad-
dress L., care this office
I WILL SEM. my grocery business
A bargain. Going abroad, J. Ren-
fro. Third and Jefferson.
WANTED-A good, young, fresh,
or soon to be fresh Jersey cow. Ad-
dress R. R.. care The Sun.
FOR SALE--Cbeap, 3 head good
work horses, John Copeland's Stable,
419 Jefferson street.
UNFCRNISHED ROOM with ev-
ery convenience, for rent cheap.
Large, airy, southi.rn exposure,
419 1-2 Jefferson street.
- FOR SALE-One bread wagon as
good as new, can be used for milk
wagon ; also second-hand surrey
cheap. City Bakery, Frank Kirchoff.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club, 302% Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1507.
FOR SA.1,13-12awy terms. 3 new
houses in NortIrvIew addition nes'
12th street oar line. W. D. Greet
627 Broadway.
STRAYED-Ray mare colt. Find-
er return to 5e4 North Sixteenth
street and be rewarded. Duke Wil-
liams.
LOST- -Gokl- -headed u m brel4 a
with Initials D. G. S., on Rowland-
town ear or in shopping district. Re-
turn to this office and receive reward
LOST-One hundred dollars in or
near postofilee on the morning of
December 20. Leave at money order
window and 'receive $10 reward.
FOR RENT-One nice, large turn-
lathed room with modern conveniences
421 North Seventh street or phone
1081.
J. E. MOROAN, blacksmith, 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superb,
work guaranteed. Exclusive &gen'
for fore stone side wire tires, thr
best rubber tires made.
-O-OITTRACTOR WEIKEL--M180'
ry an concrete work a specialty
riffles 6 Smith Freo-th. Phone 4911
Reside phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
-7M-IT)6t.ii) aged capitalist, rich
lonesome. tiesirea companionship of
lov.ng wife. Rich or poor makes no
difference. Box 415, St. Joliet:A, welt
gall
FOR RICNT7---5- room oot
house No. 423 Adams street, w
bath and sewer connections. A
302 North Seventh street.
1125.
WANTED. FOR. U. b -ARMY
Able-bodied unmarried men Waivess
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For informality&
apply to Recruiting Office, New DIA-.
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
WANTED- Large, fir-ist-claisii bonen
of !setity-five years standing. 'manu-
facturing a staple line of goods in
constant daily use wants a good man
to manage a branch wholesale busi-
ness.... Salary $1,800 a year. pa able
monthly, together with all expenses
and extra comorissions. Aippl.cant
must furnish good references and
$1.000 cash which is satisfactorily
secured. Address President, 612 S.
Sixth street St. Loots, Mo.
WANTED-You to call, write or
phone for Catalogue of Drauglion's
Practical Business College, 314 1-11
Broadway, Paducah. A. M. Rouse,
Manager. Old phone 1755. It will
convince you that Draughon gives the
best course of instruction. That
Draughon secures positions or re-
funds money. Night and day ses-
sions.
Riehrip Smith Dies.
Nashville Tenn , Dec. 29 - Bish-
op A. Coke Smith, of the Methodist
Episcopal church, south, died at
Asheville. N. C., at 7.45 o'clock last
night. Mr. Smith was elected bishop
at the general conference in Dallas.
Tex., four years ago. He had been lel
failing heaTh for some dine. Pleuri-
sy was the immediate cause of
death,
' Rothschild Favors sic
London, Dee._29.-B
child greatly favors; is
plan to form a colony of pe
Jews near Galveston, Texas,
Half Million Fire.
Dover, N. H.. Dec. 29.-- The brick
making plant of Fiske & Brother
burned last night, The tire was start-




Ticket No. 6243, Big Dressed Doll,
tat prise-To Mrs. John Bonds, 512
Clay St.
Tickets No, 6845, French Dressed
Doll, 2nd prize.- 7--To Mrs. Etta Park-
er, )23 N. 13th.
Ticket No. 7091, Jointed Doll, 6th
prize-To B. G. McNeal, 915 Jack-
son St.
Ticket 7473; Child's Work Box,
9th prIse-Mrs. Curd, 621 S. pth.
There are six other prises yet
delivered. Look up your tick
Harbour's Book
part
American People are Plated for Their Love of Fair Play. Se T
This, That It flay Be Said To Be a National Trait of Character.
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, edicines sad 1 is only natnri •leoldan Al Mal Di., overy "fur Its blood
• pleshould rise up and speakdesalting and speeitc curative effects
• memo pretty ?ramie when Dr. upon the diseased mucous membranes. It
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The Best Christmas Gift
THE DAILY SUN
for One Year for $2.50
THE S15.14 Mailing Kate is $2.50 a year,
or 25 cents a month.
Send it to some forawr l'adanab friend as a
l'ioistmas
There is nothing that would be as highly
appreciated.
Phone 3.58 anti the paper
will be gent at °nee.
FOR INSURANCE
That Immures Seel
BRIM L WEIL & CO.
Fire, cyclone, life, bonds, accident, liability,
health, marine, boiler, plate glass.
Campbell
Both Phones: Office 369. Residence 726
OUY NANCE etc SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
POR SICK 01.?„, INJURED
Open Day and Night.
Phone, s3.44. Old Phor • feree




This Fins Bern the Rumor for
Many Weeks Past.
President Camatt Wits Highly Edu-
cated and Had Been Long
in Service. •
AN -ENTIlleSIAeT11! STOCKMAN
Philadelphia, Dec. 29.- President
Alexander J. Cassatt, of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad COM pa Ay. died sud-
denly yesterday afternoon. 
WithMi. Cu/4U when be died
were hie wife, Robert l‘ Cematt, his
son, and Mrs. Stewart, his daughter.
Alexander Johnston Celeste of
Philadelphia, preeldent of the Penn-
sylvaala Railroad company, wart
born ju Pittsburg, December 8, 1839.
au.neeeden Preitident Thomason at
his death la IS. He wee edecated
at the University of Heidelberg and
the Reneemelsr Polytechnic IneUtute.
He Married Min Lois Bucnapan, a
niece of President Jaunts Buchenan,
He began Ills railroad career by lo-
cating a. Hoe iuurgi& to. 1e59-61,
and entered the itervite of the Penn-
hylvabis company in 1861. He was
made general, superintendent in 1870
and wall genere: manager from 1871
to 1874. He wax third vice presi-
deat tram 1574 to 1880 and Otte vice
preeldent from 1880 to. 1882. He re-
signed is September of 1882 and was
elected a director in the following
year.
Mr Catenate was an enthusiastic
stock breeder and had a magnificent
farm at Cbeawald, Pa. He was ac-
credited as the greatest railroad ex-
ecutive In the United States.
Mr Cessatt died In his city resi-
dence at 292 West Rittenboase
square, surrounded by ,die members
of the family, who were at home 114
the time. Ho was attended by Dr. J.
if Mauer, of this city.
Ailing for Home Time.
Mr. Caseatt had been ailing ye.
since he came from his summer home
at Bar Harbor on September 26.
While at. the Maine resort he contrac-
ted whooping cough from his
Creadebildren, and vu stil: suffer-
ing from it elects when be arrived
benne. This attack left him In a
weakened condition, and he did not
go to his Aire at Broad street sta-
tion, In th!s city, for several weeks,
but on the advice of his phyaiclane
remained at his country tonne at
Haverford, near the city.
H. C. Frick Ma/ Succeed.
For several clays it hae been the
talk in railroad circles that H. C.
Frick, a forme, partner of Andrew
Caraegle, would be Mr. Calmat's suc-
cessor as president of the Pentetyl-
vaiela Railroad company. Wednesday
Mr. Frick was elected a director of
the company to succeed the lateA.mos
K. Little. It has been Mr. Frick's am-
bition for years to become a director
of the Pennsylvania, and for years
tie has been buying stock of the coin-
play, until his holdings are now
said to reach 40.001' !Mare'. giving
Ithe the reputation of being the larg-
est individual stockholder in the sys-
tem. gince his retirement from the
Carnegie company Mr. Frick be*
beets one of the most powerful fac-
tors In the progressive Cassatt ad-
nilnistrotioa of the Penasylvania.and
in many circles the broad policy of
spending millions upon improve-
meats executed by President Cassatt
is credlred to Mr. Frick and his long
Cetraente training.
A Reduced StIPPlie
. A Milwaukee man tells a story 11-
lustratiee oe..thp bielf estimate plac-
ed by the legman citizens of that
City upon sauer kraut as food sta-
ple.
A friend was talking to the Teu-
ton about the Melt price of cabbage
at the time, when the latter replied -
"Vas, dose cabbage is higla-aw-
111! My vire she used to put ma up
sefen barrels of sailer kraut efeey
year. Now it is mooch different. We
can afford to hat tree barrels only."
"Only three barrels, Hans!"
"Yes, only tree barrels. Choolt
enough to hat on hand In case of
ickness."-Philadelphla Ledger.
Money to Burn.
The big touring ear had just
%blazed by with a roar like a glean-
- C rocket and Pat and Mike turned
0 "etch it disappear in a cloud of
est.
"Thim chug wagons meet cost a
"ape am cash," said Mike. "The rich
e fairly Mullin' money."
"An' be the smell ay it." sniffed
Pat, "It must be thot tainted money
we do be bearIn' so much aboot."-
Seccess Magazine.
According to a Down Feast paper.
the Maine fishermen now go out af-
ter fish In winter weather that would
have kept them ashore a dozen years
ago.
$
Shortly after Mrs. Frances Widg-
eon flarnett's book, "Little Lord
Fauntleroy," app.mtred the wt with
her two Mlle boys to a seaside hotel.
The story had made a great twee*.
Hoe, and there had ensued a regular
epidemic of Fauntienly curls, Faun-
retoy snits, and Fauntieroy young-
sters. In Me room next to that <>ere-
Med by Mrs. Burnett WAS a dashing,
rather overdressed widow, with a
red-kaired, bullet-headed sou, of
about seyeti VOA the terror of
the hotel. Ipatiog the arrival
of the famous euthor, his mother bad
purchased a complete and elakaarate
Irauatiero) outfit, with whtch she pro-
ceeded to deck out her unapprecia-
tive and rebellioue °offspring.
Not itouteut with this outward
seeming, the worsen emerald to CAM-
plate the caricature by ceoipelling
her precious cleld to address her a*
"dearest." after the manner of the
hero of he book instead of "'mom,
men," or, more frequieetly, mere:y,
"my." as had tiebu his previous cus-
tom.
Mrs. Buraett arrived no sooner
than she had been expected, but SP-
Paregtly before lines Johnny had en-
tirely completed his course of in-
struction in filial courtesy. As was
evident t*,. the sounds which Pene-
trated the thin lath l and plaster par-
tition between the rooms. This LI
what Mrs. Bureett beard:
"Johguy!"
Silence.
"Johnny, do you hear me!"
Silence.
"Call me 'dearest!' ''
Silence.
"Will you call me 'Dearest,' or
sha:1 I make you?"
"Yer can't make me."
"Yes I can Call me 'Dearest!'"
"Go ter biases!"
eTlisot's no way to speak to me "
"It's a good sight Itetter'n you
want me to say."
"It isn't. Call me 'Dearest!' "
Silence.
"Do you wage me to use the trunk





Blif-biff-biff-biff! "Call me 'Dear-
est!' "
"I won't!" Bier. "I won't!•'
Biff-lelff! "Ouch, you hurt!"
"Then call me 'Dearest!' "
"Clit, all right, then, 'Dearest,"
"Now, see here If you don't re-
member to can me 'Dearest' at din-
ner tonight, I'll wallop you within
an Inch of your life, you ungrateful
t h ing ! "-Success.
Hammen- "9tIngham has never
bought a Christmas tree for his chil-
dren."
Callahan-"Probab:Y he is afraid
of temptation."
Hanitnert-"Temptation ?"
Callahan-"I mean that he is
afraid that if he 1 a tree be
'route he tempted
to hang on it."- -T 'Country.
Tlie texas Weeder
Cures all kidney, bladder and rites-
matte troublee; sold by J. 11 Gehl-
schlaeger, 601 Droadway, Dr. II. W.
Rill. office 2936 Olive street, Bt.
Louis, go
-Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 26e.
What in the world would a man
do with 5:1 the money he would have




When you are . hiving A
prescription filled you cannot
be too careful about who fills
it for you.
"This department of our
bushiest, receive* the careful
attention of one of the best
prescriptionists in the state,
and onl) the purest and
freshest drugs are used.
We fill all prescriptions
promptly, and deliver any-





Car Shortage OMNI Marked
Decrease in Receipts.
Live Stock, Grain, Meat Products and
Coal Shipments Fell Off iii
November.
STATEMENT ItleCENTLY ISS1'hee
Waahington. Dec. 29.- The car
shortage problem has had its influ-
ence on the movement of internal
coutnterce during the past month, ac-
cording to a statement issued today
by temeleuream et statistics of the de-
partnottit of commerce and tenor. It
is iteAceeible to determine to what
eatertenadequate transportation fa-
cilities affected tee movement of,
frothy, livestock, meat products, and
in some localities, lumber and coal,
in November. The total livestock re-
ceipts at seven Interior primary mar-
kets during Novetnber aggregated
83.534,117 keed, a falling off of
about 300,000 head for the same
month of last year.
Packing house products from Chi-
cago during November, (dl from
218,110,712 pounds against 196,-
000,362 for 'the saute period Is 1995
Of grain, the total figures for 15
Interior markets during November
having been 75,779,424 bushels,
:thawing a -falling off of over 17,500,-
000 bushels In November, 1905. For
the eleven months of the present
year grain receipts aggregated 712,-
944,811 bushels exceeding like
months in 1905 by more than 11,-
590.000. Decreases occurring in re-
ceipts of wheat. barley Ad rye were
offset, however, by an increase in
itte receipts of corn and Oats.
Domestic cotton sight receipts
during November amounted to 2,-
392,390 bales, against 2,1,3.496 •
November of last year. Novembc
shipment of anthracite coal (Fort
eastern producing regions totaled 5.-
11142.153 Ions, compared with 5.431,
bee in November, 1b05.
itobt. Fitsainsmona, ia "A Fight tor




New York, Dec. 29.-With un-
paralleled volume of business for
1906 Increased by record holiday
trade and heavy volume of future or-
ders looted commercial and intim,
treat interests of the country look
foeward with confidence to develop-
Dents of 1907. Current jobbing and
wholesale trade Is of the lilting or-
der character. Motley continues firm
and active but easter conditions are
looked for after the turn of the new
yea!"
One of the most significant feat-
ures in the entire situation Is that
consumers are apparently convinced
of permanency of present prices and
iiittpcsee to order ahead with liber-
ality and confidence.
Raw sugars at New York have re-
ceded to level corresponding to quo-
tations for new crop of Cuban sugar,
fdroppIng from 3,875 cents to 3.511cents. without sales. Cuban produc-
Hort le very large forethadowing a
record crop dm/tette scarcity of labor,
Beet sugar product/nit tido year ex-
ceeded that of the Lonitilana cane.
Wheat. including _flour exports for
the track 2,250.000 bushels against
3,448.000 this week last year; for
26 weeks of the fiscal year 98,669,-
000 bushels against 66,180.000 In
11905. .Corn exports, 1,660,000 bushels
against. 4,607.000 a year ago, for
the fiscal year todote 23,829,0on





FOR SALE OR RENT


















Accounts of individuals and firms solleited. We appreciate
email as wcil as large depositors and acerird tn all t;ie turtle
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on "-gene 1)apOstli .
Open Saturday nights from seven to etch' o'clock
Third and Brondway so
TO LET
Several superior offices on second and
third '-opors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices-
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American. German National Bank
227 Broadway
YOUR.hIRT THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing PT Heating I1e8tin- 1
Who's the best to see? kik your neighbor. (14'rt:er than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating. Oas Fitting
132 /South Ptiurtte 328 Kerittazky Ave.
1:1th Phone's 301
..01•11,
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.124 N. Vourth t. Phoness 737
•
BUSINESS MEN'S LIFE INSURANCE CO.
. LOUISVILLE. K1.
Premium orr"Ono Thousand Dollar" straight lifts policy.
' n.tts.t. totlt:;;Ztt.VO:Z. -&-:4 t 
0 5* 0 ..............Co en00.4 CP . 
P
ra 16 .1!"0* VOtZ 4  .7.2 Ste eg g
 .. ...  to
g
OFFICERS-C. B. Nordeman, President: Chas. B. Norton, Vice-Presi-
dent: Chas. *huff, Secretary; lieu. C. Summers, Treasurer; Henry Emir
Tuley. Medical Director: Jas, R Durfin, General tiouneel. 6
ADVISORY HOARD-V. H. Enitlehard, A I, Ford, W. II. BradinitY,
C. W. Chambers, ROA, E. Woods, Fred Levy, Claude Balthls.
We recognize the one great and only principle In Insurance, PROTEC•
TION. Write or call. Agents wanted




We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELLPHONT 499
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